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]Fre'ý cationq
Consisting of a Thret car 5 -Out -'gn à ia or American Seminary or College, including all expenses, tuition
and, board, to bc paid, by the publish ffl' Of TRE QUEEN, (not to exceed $750.00

One Year broad.
(SECOND CROICE)

p

1 Ch» rize consists of One Entire Years Travel in Europe, all Expenses to bc paid by the publishers of THE QuEFNý (not ta
exceed $750-00.)

Handsome Pair of Shetland Ponies, Carriage and Horness.
(THIRD CHOICE)

0ý1:of the Finest Matched Pair of Parties in Canada, (value $35om), Gold Mounted Harness (value $100.) and Finely Uphol-
9tjY'ed, Ladies' Phaeton, (value $25à.oo), making altogeiher, one of the most stylish and elegant turnouts," imaginable, and value

$700-00.

rz Il "11 :FIRRZIES.

Ta the persan gondin s the largest list of English Words of not less than four letters constructed from letters contained
in the three wor , 4& 1 ON OF CANADA," will bc given their choice by the publishers of THE CANADIAN QUF-ËN,)

ofeîther 'l A FREE EDUCATION,» the " ONE YEAR ABROAD," or the " PAIR OF SHETLAND PONIES, CARRIAGE
AND' HARNESS." The Publishers of THE QUEEN have made a special deposit Of $750.00. in THE DOMINION BANK
ùv : CANADA, ta be used for the purpose of carrying out this offer. A Committee consisting of Teachers from eachý of
ù>ý Uni'oersitiesand Public Schools of Toronto will bc invited ta bc present and assist the judges in the final award.

"I)ITIOlq.&LIPPWIZES TO BE AWARDFD IN ORDER OF MERIT.-China Dinner Sets, Ladies Gold Watches4
=mnçh Music Boxes, Silk Dress Patterns, French Mantle Clocks, Portiere Curtains, Elegant Toilet Cases, Manicure Cases, Odor
C"es, Ladies' Solid Gold jewelry, Imported Fans, Elegant japanese Novelties for Household Decoration and many other useful,
Ëànds=e and valuable articles.

'ftMOIAL JItIZES.-Facli week during this contest, a Gentlernan7s First-class Gold (Filled Case) Watch'of
h4ndsome design ahd best American movement (value $6o.oo) will bc given ta the gentleman from whom. the largest list'is
î-igciived during that week A choice of either a Fine Richly Engraved Ladies' Gold Watcli, (value,$4om) or an Elegant Silver
'rea Service, (value $40-00) will bc given each week ta the lady from whom the largest listis réceivéd during that week. A stem
19inding, stem setting, Coin Silver Watch, (value $i2m) will bc given each week ta both girl and boy under sixtéen years of age
ýoin whom the largest list is received during that week. The names of those winning a Special Weekly Prize will be announced
W TTR ÇUEEN from month ta month during the contest. The winning of a Special Weçkly Prize by anyone *i1l not bar thern
or their lis«rora competing for the First Grand Prizes. Those under sixteen years of age should state 80on their list.

The Publishers of THE QUEEN have had manufactured at a large expense, an elegant and useful Souvenir, of this, th-d,-
Wü)ld Contest,ý'one of which will bc sent free ta each person entering the Competition.

EZ j T-T 1: j: M S.

X. Lists are to contain English and Anglicised words onty, of either Canadianor United States postage (1, 2 Or 3c-) in
naüess thýan four letters each. addition ta the $ Lào ta cover expensé of forwarding of THE

'z No letter can be used in the construction of any word more QuEEN's Souvenir. S mp
e! ta swillbeacceptedonlyforthel2,ceiits.

times than it appers in "I':DDMLtMIM 01 The subscription price must acc" pany lic of words. Do
-Wards having more than one meanizýg but spelled the nût,,sendin on,

ýýem 1 ecan be used but Once. If two or more tic on the largest list, the one ekià &eàr'w Me
4- Names Of haces and persans are barred. earUestoostmark will take the First Grand Prizze.

Wordis 'nil be allowed either in singular or plural be. not The complete h'si of words intended for the Competition = t
in' 1eth nurabers and in.one tensé on beforwarded atone tîme. lfanyalterationsoradditi'onst*t'he

and suffiXes are not'l9% wed by themselves, but list are made after it has been sený it will be nMssary-to
ce lie wed in the construction of-à complete word. enclose $I.oo additional for another year's subscription ta -THi?

,y The main part onlY «Worcester's or Websters Dictionaries QUEEN, ta be forwarded ta any address desiréd, togethc w4th
=î be used as the governîng authority. such alterations or additions.' On account of thé extrawvrk

pe
eh lie musf contain Narne of persan sending same (sign involved in these Competitions, it is impossible for the 1ý1 i

ýWZMis or Mr.) with full Post Office Address and nu-ber of' ers of THE QUEEN ta enter into any personal corrzspo nce
contained therein, and be- accompanied by $I.oo for a concerning the Competition ortules therea£

wâe$ subscription to "THE QVEEX,11 together with i2c. in

of ff ' thm liberal prize5 is te introduce our poFlar into new hornek We prefer that only nm subscribers she ter the ce"er1d0qý
old mibscribtrs allowed te avail theraselves of it, by emloàng $xecù with theirZl bc es£ of U list for a y«Ys àiîbscziý

ý= te bc sent te the addra w Som f rfVe q, 1 . .

aw-ý ed te Subscribers reziding in the Lrnited States -ffill be shipped frarn otir Americun agency fret, of custon1% dutie&
'É Q(,,PizN lm become farnous by its liberal manner ofeonducting its Educational and IAterary Competitions, ýarùugh these Co pet 11M y 91rungce, and n aêcý%int a its Many supellor q 1 ý&azm -day the acknowledUd ýDrlar ramily publication ofCanada. lie ' ladonLaigýwpýrual'tips as a Ma ' e, L te CU=t t4c'entirr ýttcntion of its staff or Editors wi tjIl be required in bebAlfof the publication ime an the Publiahmtakethisopportuniryofannow>dngta e uu

POSiTIVXLY IM TREIR "ST "Word Contest."

eoms in the future will be put forth te makii.%g Tuiz QuErli the handsoinest, hest and most Interesting Magazine on the Continent in fsctthis Ma
=nd on its merits, and hold the popular position it bas attained -,bout favors or prizes.



To make our p .opular magazine especially intereoting to every lady interested in fancy work, the Publishers
of Tim QuzEs will make a ILOTAL QUILT to contain forty-eight silk blocks, one foot square, ana to the wy

sending them the mont handsoincly workeil ýfoýk for this :R0'Týj QVMT WM be given (and delivered free any,

where in Canada or the United States) a Handsome Pony, Cart and Harnes$, value 8850.00' , and to each of the lotty-

seven ladies sending the next handsoinest block, (all of which are to be used in the 210yI&L Q=T) wiR bc given the

choioa of a Handsome Solid Gold Watch, or an Elogant Silver Te& Service, value 840.00.

No more than one block can be entered in this Competition by the

Bame person. The blocks are to be twelve inches square, to be made
ne pieoe or patch wo

entirely by handwork of silk, either of 0 rk,

and can ha embroidered or painted according to the tante ofthemaker,

and is to be forwarded to Tum CÀNÀDIÀ-g QuvzN'a Il Royal Quýjt Com.INSTRUCTIO sa petition," 58 Bay Street, Toronto, Canada, accompanied by the nam

Mi nd address of sender, together with #1.00 for one year'à subscription u 01

o Tiia QuEzy, before April 10th, 1891.

As the blocks are received, the name of sender will be enterea'
in list of competitors and numbered, and the same number wM be

placed upon a tag which will be affixed to the block, Bo thât the
urnynittee jselected by the Publishers of THz Qýzx will decide

THE ROYAL QUILT lock, (without knowing the namies

Bornant ones, for which they wM award the prizes

the Publialiers of TEz Qr=x, and the

through the daily pýess) and the pr reof wi be ven to t a ospi a 0

remaining blocks will. be made different qtdlts, o a ci which will be sent tck Montreal, Halifax, St. John, Hamilton,

Winnipeg, Ottawa, London, Victoria and Vancouver. The game willbe Bold at publie sale at each of these places and

the prooeeds therefrom will be given to soma local charitable institution located at such plaSs.
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interesting to every member of, a mgtivated

amily, in spacially devoted ta every subjwb
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il you have never "on a copy oi Tun QuzEi;, Bend four Se. stamps for a late number containing V= PÀZT=.

LM et 41ît THz Qu=x'Ea Coinpetitions,.and lattera fî om persona who have received over 810,000 in prizes durmg jhe

past year. We intend distributing prime to the value of 825,000 during 1891. , .... 1 Il

Everyone deairingto enter the BOTAL QVMT OQMIRTI=01;Bhouldbýoginworkontheirblookatonoe&nci
'ble This competition la entirely seperate and distinct front an'y other content offered b

THE Qrn=, and au munications concerning it must be addressed to THE CANADIAX QUEEN RO-111 A%

QUILT COXPFTITI..W," 58 BAY ST., TORONTO, CANADA.
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THE VALENTINE.
BY CASTAR RETT.

S the tender plant by the wind is loosed, And the playful jibes of the children by 1
And the mould around disturbed, And the wicked postman's smile 1

Sa distress is marked in your tembling form, Oh, my dear, why did you betray your heart
And your faith is swayed by the passing storm, Ta the thoughless thus, when your proper part,

And your darling home perturbed. Was ta hide it close the while?

But, my fair young friend, I would braver be When you draw more near the " uncertain II age,
Than ta weep at Folly's shrine; And your life in care is led,

For a single tear, or a painful thought, You may spurn the heart, as a useless thing,
Is a tribute pure, that you give for naught That to-day you hold as the sacred spring

Ta a mocking valentine. Of the fooli sh tears yeu shed.

"Twas a cruel joke ta betray your trust 1 may know somewhat of the grief you féel,
ýJn the Il creature Il man, my sweet And 1 mayýnot love you less,

'And it grieves me sore that a youth, unkind, But the happy heart, and the reckless way,
Should deceive you thus, and the cynic mind Would become you more than the sighs that play

Be your foil when next we meet. From a simple maid's distress.

While'twas not I who afilicted thus, Yet affection shows through the idle wrong,
And you hold me not in blame, And the tears in tribute fall-

Yet my, portion now is a boding féar Tho' a maid is weak in the older eyes,
That we never more inay be quite sa near, And a maiden's love, ta the ýorIdly wise,

Tho' you seeming be the same. Is a foolish fancy aIL

Had it borne the breath of a sweet perfume- But there is no faith like the lovely faith
Were the missive fair oÉ view, Of an unsophistic maid

Had it vowed the love of a sickly swain, And there is no sorrow sa pure, indeed,
In the rhyme absurd, and the promise vain- As the first heart-grief from. the maiden freed

It had welcomed been by you. When her idol low is laid.

But the vulgar print of a vulgar face 1 You are still my friend, and 1 hope shall bel
And the dowdy style of go-n 1 Through our fortunes, ill or good;

"Twere enough ta palsy a stronger mind, But to-day one stronger desire mine,.-
And a harder heart-for the words unkind That you yet may cherish a " valentine,»

Would have served ta bring you down. As a wife and loved one should.

À
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"THE fact of the matter is Lepping, things are deplorably hailed a hansom. cab, and, jumping in, slammed the door with-
out of joint in this world." out giving the driver any orders. The latter sat perched up

The two men were sitting in a prominent club house in behind the vehicle a few moments waiting directions, and.not
Chicago smoking, or rather one was brnoking, and the other receiving any, finally lifted the little lid at the top, and pecring
chewing savagely at the end of his cigar, without apparent down upon his peculiar passenger, asked him where he should
comfort from. the weed. like to go.

Why, Leighton, what ails you of late? You're gloomy as "Anywhere you like; drive anywhere-only drive fast.
the face of nature before a thunderstorm. 1 haven't heard you Land me at the corner Of Monroe and Dearborn streqs in
express a decided opinion on anything befbre in a month, and an hour.»
now when you do 1-riake a remark, it is nothing but the essence But the driver in picking bis way among hurrying vehicles,
ofpessimism. Mat'sgonewrongoldfellow?" in between street cars, and across busy corners, made such

The man addressed as Leighton sat moodily looking at the slQw progress that, before he had gone two blocks, Leighton
carpet in front of him. as if he had not heard his friend speak. stopped him and alighted from, the, cab with the mutter&
The latter eyed, him. curiously for a moment, and seeing no remark, that it was too slow." He gave the driver a fare and
suggestion of a reply continued . started off at a brisk waIk.

IlWell 1 this is interesting. You always were an intense Where he went we may not follow-it is not necessary; at
sort of a fellow, but this is a new phase of your intensity. last he went home.
What's the matter? If you weren't 'a married. man 1 should CHAPTER

say that there must be sorne love affair at the bottorn of it. But Lepping sat in the club-house musing over the strangýeyou know---?' wishing ta turn the conversation into a humorous demeanor of his companion, when a mutual friend of the twé
vein with the holle of blinging Leightaii out of his mood- entered.

they sày getting married always cures a man of falling in love." Did you meet Leighton as you came in?" Leppm«g asked.
The remark acted as an electric spark on Leighton. He No, why?

straightened up, and, looking savagely at his friend, burst out well, that fellow is acting very strangely of late, and 1
mare impetuously than betore. hardly know what ta make of hirn."

II Seems ta me youlre extremely philos ophical all at once. Pd "Acting strangely? How?"
like ta ask what you know about-excuse me Lepping, Pm, Oh, 1 don't know exactly; enly he seems out of sa rts wit h
rather irritable to-night. 1 was merely going ta remark that affairs generally.11
Ild like ta know what relation marria-e had to-to--." He If Well, I don't know as that's anything very new VAth him
faltered, leaving the sentence unfinished, and after looking said the friend carelessly; and then added with moreinterert
abstractedly out of the window à moment ta avoid the scrutiniz- in the case - " But let me give you a liffle a.ncient history
ing. 1 ga2e of his friend, he suddenly left his seat, with the remark about Charlie Leighton. 1 used ta know hini when Ile.was as
ffiat he thought it must be time ta go home. bright and cheery as any member of the club. 1 tell you he

" We4 I should rather think it was," observed the surprised isn't a bad sort of fellow when you kno W- himwel"

Lepping ta himse]4 as bis friend bolted through the club house "That may be," said Lepping., "but Ild hate ta be as
-door. Il When amanbegins ta talk like Ïhat, 1 don't know of pessimistic as he isýl1

any place he =ghi ta go unless it is home.» Probably you would be, hoXeoyerl if YOU were in his place,
B-utLeightondidnotgohome--atleastnotimmediately. He said the other in a meaning tone



Charie idn' ge the rig g kinq fawi I teIlyuseintherg kdofawnn"Did't hy "sad Lppngmuinly asli rmebeed Lepping togt he cudnw unstand, inprta IaLeightn's haf-suppessed emarks whathad cauîse Legho to epress bhîmself as lie di 4 fr" N, hes cmpainingý? irtin, nagging sort of woman; leavig th club. But i~t as only in pat TIhere wut bjus te kndto sour the texpper of a sensitive mnan like spuiething hidd4n bed the halting setne that coul o
Leighton." ~~~~altogether bcao ute4*pforohe teory o a uncneia iWelPr ry for hlim. And truth to tlsuch wa the case.Thr wasa e"Ye," ai th fien, sorry fo bot1h of them, for she experience comilng int Leightn' lf tha was sad4Iy net-'sem o ée erel ggrieved a lie huid all the wilebc s bii. Heretoforeh a b tridtomlzest of hslt aýditan an fomalwith her, when the fact is that she lias driven tried to keep from the world-ash fn 11a4 said-nIiir to t. I ap ears ca msunderstanding aIl around, but evidence of bhis misfortune. But of lte cwslsn islI cn'thel saingthat she is most at fault. 1 kijww them occasionally ; Jiis ipuses werp getn he bte fhmintmaelyintheealy part of their umarriage, and no man ever Possibly if JLçigho liad askerI himself th as ftihtrid hrdr t bca odel hubn than hie. Hie stude çare- could net havwe toId, but an acute observer iuight aebnalfull evry himof ersandshe had a goodly nubr-but te trace it back to the followig events :thewhoe roulelayinthefat that she wouidn 't reprcate. One evenin a.t tetable his wi(e said oh : CalsýSýedid't tud hi. H is't y n eans perfect, no masn she would not haecalled hùi Charli frteword-is.Andletme el yo Lepin, hatth happiness of niaried' receiyed a lettert-a frorn cousin MaggieinTrtoadlif, wen her isnorea viiounes i it, depends moere on she is coming to maus a yisit.'

,thetac ofthewomn tan he an.If she studies lier It had been a hai day i h fiefr egtn n ihusan's oos areuly, f hetrist nstanhi teiper- uind at this momen wasasret retrdg5 hniàmet ad gvers hrsef acoringy, l ca mooh oer should hav ben in a busiess nmatter that ha i ue hman a oug spt; nd er atie ituo, wihh is ualyuneasiness for soetime. $o, instead of anwrn a ieagrete thn anslshliwer a sor is crig ln befre he should esa azn abtatdy a on fte isiit eahe a aneruspoit. TJh1e rgh ind of~ a oacd frontofhirri Hi mndeiden1y was fr aa rmtednehave ak-ena a like leighton andme ithpy Slip table, and i ceyakolde irrmr yando h

Leping beng bahelrwas naurly iI l bachelors here as they it À,asuignarofijednocc.
are-vryiseabutmater mtrional Hthoughithe sa Nonsnse, Ethl he aseecmn ehmef oa~~~~~~~~~~~~ souino h ifcly ad fe itn hlnd watch Jnow better thmin that.

wit alogca ai t hi fien ad sid: "It seexus to me this from petty fautas n reia etemncudbadta

Leihto gingtc th dos n tisway H doesn't deserve it. salapeo iprtanwh h aw ta i etsihl.Asyousa heisa mn ho s apal ofetter things ;lie isashmdo i ntetosefloe pteavnaewsinulrlyfre fom an o th sallfolis of the~ world- aohrslywhc e-a e repeatbtwih rv ir oen'tdik abe rcruei n a.O oreh sisatyit unslne
Iighstun a d enitve a d cc rdngtoyo r cc un, ha's Itwa ofe j stsuh itletrvil hi gsasths hih tatl-whe e th ma n difi c lty ies Ris wife d oe n't cco nt f r a rupt re e them.

thsan a areul -t e ishif s o ay N wwh c n> I t e ay t atinerend efrroh cfiiW ariafhsor e ne a mut alfren , g a d al t he -bin i arun t oightbu ltte bou ler H ra forsen hi C naia
i n s o e a y t e l i e t a t s h s n t a k n g h i n u s r g h - i x c o s i o h s i f ' s a d i p e v i l n g o p n i n e g r d n
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its destination. It is quite impossible te avoid anticip'ating the how she had a wonderfül influence over him from the first.
nature of one's surroundings, and wondering what kind of " Ethel," lie said te his wife, as they had bid Maggie 'Good-
People one is ta meet. night' and were in their own room, Il why didn't you describe

Maggie Britten was acutely curious by the time the train had that girl te me before she came? I expected te, see a dull,
stopped, though it rnust be said her curiosity had little relief in worn-out school-girl after hearing you say she had just gradu-
the drive from the station to, the house. She thought she had ated at the Univcrsity and was corning over here for a rest.
never scen sa strange a couple. She was almost homesick that I had no idea of meeting such a girl as this. She's the most-
first niaht at the Leighton's, and would have been entirely se, she's-wqll the fact is, I've felt at a disadvantage with lier the
had it not been for the cordial greeting she received from the whole evening."

,iZ-? younger Leighton's, Master Rob and tiny Kitty. She was "Weil, ilm glad te see you have some slight compuriction of
soon on the best of ternis with the children, and was heartily conscience for the way you have acted. I hope -»
glad that they had been allowed ta remain up later than usual Il Ethel 1" he said,
for the purpose, as Kitty had said, of Il dittin' 'cainted wis tuzzin turning quickly up-
Maggie." Here was only one of the many instances in life on her, his whole
when the awkward phases of human experience have b,,n attitude changing
smoothed over by the prattle of in an instant, "for
a child. Maggie kissed them heaven's sàe don't
bath "Good night" as fervently say anything--ijn-
as if she had known them always. kind ta rne,,,to-

As for Leighten he was well- night 1
nigh durrib the whole evening. That ended the
Not because he was resentful, conversation, ab-
net because he was angry or ruptly, for she feit
wished ta lack in courtesy ta frorn his look that
his wife's cousin; but simply it would net be safe
because he conld not help it. ta say, anything
As he said ta himself afterward, more.

never appeared ta worse CHAPTFR III.
advantage in my life, and I In the morning
never tried harder after her husband
ta domyself credit.» had gone out, Mrs,
The fact was Leigh Leighton sought,
ton, found himself by way of conver-
sa completely sur- sation, adroitly
prised on meeting turned, ta intirnate
Maggie, that it was ta Maggie, that if
little wonder he there had been any
failed te do himself apparent Jack of"r-redit." She was spontancous wel-
such an entirely came on her arriv4,
different girl froin the fault lay by no
what lie had expect- means on her side
ed ta meet. In the of the bouse. She
first place she was began by saying:
fashionably attired. Well, , Maggieý
He hâd. net looked my dear, tell' me
fer that Then she ail about yoùrself.
wu well-favored in Any eâgag e men t
appearance. Wen yet? 1 ýeUPfiôse.
favored 1 That therts no doubt of
would have sounded tame ta him as describing lier looks. your following the absurd example of wornen the world
He thought her the most perfect woman he had ever over, and blindly plunging into, matrimony."
inet Not large but vigorous, with, such an atmosphere of Oh no," said Maggie lightly. Il Ilin not engaged and n6
reservçd force about her somehow. And those cheeks 1 prospect of it." And then added, half in jest, half in eamest,
Sùrely the Canadian clîmate. proved a more appropria te 'Ibut gracious me, what an intimation you make regardiùg.
cosmetic than anything art jever invented. He had never marriage 1 Yeu say 'absurd exmple', and 1 blindly P1uftgiý901 -
seen: Such a complexion. And ta think it was Wl natural, as if marriage ivere something dreadful."no drug store deception there. In fàct she i e: YOimpressed, Min as "Mydearitis. llmsorrytosayi4bùtýMaggi u can judjKenaturd young woman in every way, manner as weH as sa little of the en,» Thi w a dly 'e a r 1 ds ith wori _Vffl i , ming-3ppearanm 'rhere was no affectation about her. .Her beauti- with a trace of assuined sadTitsr.' Il Now theWs Leighton
M eye1ý, large and black, looked straight into yours and went ta people suppose him ta be at least as gôod as the average
your heart at once. The flattery and cheap talk of light man, and yet, between'ycu and me, I :hàv£-I have a great
tockty would c-arry no weight with such a girl as this. Some- deal ta contend-well 1 suppose I sbouldn't say anything a 1 bout...

XDU



ha sidenugand was scey reconied to the idaofa " 'I udb or t eiv hth hdyui idwewife~~ ~ ~ ~ mainn hrhsad ns hrt a ntice. She was on he began the ovrain I thought lic wvs spaigothepont f eprmadig lier cousin wheth lattr c»tiued : general emstl you drew h issuie onyousl 1y resntnNw1dnt suppose yoii'd suspect it, but he m~ade a most 'w1at lie aaid as being too pronal,'unpeaantscneover $g0lug to the station last night. " Weil I shoul like to know if it wasn't personal for amaMaggi remmberd istinct1y his percept ie reserve during to select an ailefrom the Hera7d on'Is Marriage a Faiue?the venng, nd as painfully ixxpressed with the sus<picion and read it out to his own fml, and then conmment on i thta osly sewa otwelome guest to the bond of the waybhe dil?
bous. Sh colredvivil as she thought of it, and turning to Maggie could not help snmiling at theêburiy

her cousi, said :« Why," said she, " he didn't select the article at ail. 1 I" Etelif ou ad written me with ever so delicate a blet the heading and asked him to Te.& it-the subject bigstha thre asany doubt of a wloeon bis part, I-.--" ividely discussed at this tîrue-and his socomen, s1 "Ohnono tht, ousuprsensitive gil; I 4id'nt mean it rernember it, was that the article was in some mauetu nin tht way» hur ieiterposed the benign Mrs Leighton, iu somrnleasure false.»seengsheha ovrsotthe mak."Not but what you are "Weil I know what he meant, even if he didn t sayi otigperecty elcme neer ea oftht, Iie's only too glad ta have anid as for that I' a lier a mian woud Sy openly wht hyou ere Renatuall thnksi il divert rny attention, and tliinks instead o>f isnaingi that way.
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he saw now more clearly than ever before that his heart had all Maggie was on the point of protesting against any invitation
along been going out to ber as it had never gone te any other on ber account. She had come over for -est and cared little te
wornarL He had been persistently loving her-loving ber as if meet strangers. But with quick' intuition she saw that the idea.
it were h -is riglit-his conscience had been held in abeyance by pleased Leighton and checked herse]f,
the force of his feelings ; and now, when brought face to face II Why, certainly, l'Il invite hiln to dinner to-morrow. I don't
with the fact, he feit th.at he had scarcely the courage te rise know why 1 didn't thiràk of it before."
superior to the situation. lie could not say te himself that bc The fact was he began te conjecture that his actions the
must crush out this warm feeling in his breast. Duty seemed previous evening-now magnified in bis own mind-must have
se cruel te hirn just then, se cold and liard, se bitter and seemed pectiliar te Lepphig, and he was glad of an opportunity-
unreasonable. He almost rebelled aýainst it all, and only for te prove that he was quite him.self again.

o*e fact that he knew how quickly any impropriety would bc You will find hirn very agreeable, Maggie," said Mrs.
resented by Maggie, he might have said something which he Leighton. Il He's the most attractive gentleman in our set, and
ever after would have regretted. the marvel is that he has remained single se long. Remember. Just as these things were running through bis mind Ethel what I have told you about men, however, and don't fall a
came into the room, and some-how her presence acted strangely victim?'
Ion him. while in this mood, and he found it impossible te rerriain Maggie smiled and said it certainly would bc presumptuous in
in the room. He put on bis coat and hat and went to the club, ber te dare to fall in love with a man who had been proof against
and it was on this evenitig that bc had broken out to Lepping such fascinating girls as there were in Chicago. Il Yen knowý"
as ive have scen. she added, Il American wornen have the reputa ' tien of bei1ýï_the

He was in such a bitter state of mind that evening after finest in the world, and 1 am sure from what I have hcard, .-that
leaving the club, that it is doubtful if bc would have gone borne Chicago bas ber full share. Howshouldlaninexperiencedlittle
-r emembering what his home life was-had he net known that Canadian girl, expect te win favor with a man in the face of'
Maggie was somewhere beneath the roof The sense that she such competition ? And if there were. no prospect of winning
was near always soothed him, and he needed soothing now. how absurd it -ould bc for nie te lose my heart. Oh, no, 1 shaR
When he reached borne he was surprised te find her sitting up bc very particulàr net te like this friend of yeurs I don't caré
though it was quite late. to go back te Toronto broken-hearted."

Hello 1 " said bc, Il up yet ? Why I thought you'd all bc in eg Weil, you may joke all you wish,» said ber cousin, "but
bed long ago.n Yeu will think more seriously about it when you sec him. He

Well, I suppose we ought," she answered. looking up with a is fine looking, dresses well, drives a splendid tearn, lives at the
smile, "but 1 arn the only transgresser. Ethel grew weary an U- club, goes in good society, and is reported immensély
hour ago and retired. Fve been dissipating with George Eliot wealthy. Noiv I know you girls well enough te believe that
to-night 1 became interested in 'Silas Marner' and found it such attractions are irresistible te you. You may think în
difficult te leave off. And then besides," she added with such advance that yoU -on't fall in love with a man, and yet the very
an unconsciously home-like air about ber, Il I never like te retire first thing you do is te become unreasonably ipfatuated with
while any member of the household is out. There iS a sense of him-or at least you think you do which is equally a mischief.
safety when everyhody is snugly indoors that makes one sleep And all this, my dear Maggie, irrespective of the probability as,
seundly." te whether your love is te be returned or net. Thaeý thé1 Leighton retired in better mood than bc would have thought blindness of the sex, and 1 give you no éredÎt fýr being superiorà
possible a few minutes before. The only disturbing reflection te your sisters in this respecL Se you sec 1 have predicted. for-
was that Ethel had never in all their married life waited up you a complete surrender. I shouldn't be surprised te see yottýbeyond the usual hour te give him a welcome. madly in love with him in a week."

CHAPTFR V. Mrs. Leighton seldom said anything in ber husbands presencé
In the morning at breakfast, bis wife said. that was net discordant with bis feelings, but somehow this last

Charles, why don't you invite your friend Mr. Lepping up te remark of her's arred on him more than usual. He was quiet'
dîme with us se that Maggie may meet him? She bas remi, d and gloorny during the rest of the meal.
housed up ever since she came and met no one, and ies scarcely Was it possible that bis sensitive nature received serre, subtlý:

impression as te the events which were te fbllow ?the way te treat ber on her first visit?'
END OF FIRST PORTION.,

THE MESSAGE.
1 MADE a littie song one day And se 1 put it from heart,
Net over-sad nor over-gay, I said, Il My song, since hers thon art,
Ana every word thereof was full Save at ber bidding it shall be,
With praise of one most bel=iful. Retum thou nevennore te me,"
Te ber I sang it-while oerbeail And as 1 lay to-day quite still,
The suriset deepened into red. Beside ber grave upon the hille
Bchind the hills-word, song and verse, The littie sông comes back se clear,
Wfflth utter love made wholly hers. Se sweety 1 think she sent it here L
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onlyliestil4LilwiIltakecareofyou! Trust-tosisterRobbie." When she could collect ber thoughts, she found herself
Often she bad soothed him with such words as these, and the sitting in the stern, with Bert Revere in the seat in front of ber

mere force of habi4 doubtless, asserted its power. When, after and Robbie safe in the bottorn of the boat, at her féet. Her
his first spasm of terror, he recognized ber, with the unquestion- own teeth began to chatter and she shook as if she were in an
ing faith of childhood, he obeyed. ague. Seeing the plight she was in, Revere took off the long

When she had him, safely in ber grasp, she looked around for ulster which he wore, for the breeze on the water had been fresh,
help. Had she been alone, it would have been easy for het- to and threw it over to ber. " DoWt you catch cold, after your
swim back to the shore in the perfectly calm and waveles5 bath, my brave boy," he said kindiy.
water. But the boy was heavy, and though she tried, she was She looked up in his face balf dazed, and wholly unable to

M t strong enough to bring the precious burden one solitary comprehend his meaning. Then, the warmth of the overcoat
oIt nearer the stony bank which seemed so slight a distance sending some life into ber veins, she roused herself to think, and

there beyond ber. Indeed, she dimly feltthat she was drifting realized that she had been mistaken for a boy.
farther away from it ; not a man was in sight except the police- Sornething familiar in his voice arrested ber and now, fully
man, and he with the true Irish genius for blundering, had aroused, she glanced at ber rescuers and recognised them.
turned his back upon ber, and was devoting all his energies to Her natUral shyness, together with a certain niaidenly shame
the pursuit of the riderless horse, now galloping wildly away in at being seen in such a plight, made ber crouch back ' on ber
un opposite direction, supposing it to be the cause of all the seat, pull the high collar of the ulster over ber braids of sodden
commotion. hair, and draw the long skirts closer about ber shaking limbs.

How long Robbie would obey instructions, it was impossible But fortunately, she said to herself, they had taken ber for a boy.
to tell. For the present, at least, he floated perfectly still on Evidently in the excitement of saving Robbie, they had given
his sisterls arm, his long, golden curls streaming back on only a second thought to ber.
the water, and his great blue eyes fixed solemnly and trustifigly Thankful to have escaped their notice, she pulled ber jockey-
upon ber face.' cap closely down over ber eyes, and, fortunately for ber, Robbie,.

The sight of hirn roused ber to action, and yet what might not yet having entirely recovered from his fright, sat as still as
still be to come, she dared not think. The terror at ber beart, a mouse in the bottorn of the boat. The whole occurrence had.
almost paralysed ber, and it seerned but instinct which made really occupied but a few minutes and they quickly reached
ber move her limbs, and keep herself and the boy afloat. the shore to the north of the pavilion, where Williamý,the,
Landward there seemed to be no help, and she turned ber eyes coachrnan, had already arrived, and into whose amis the YOung7
toward the open lake. man delivered the rescued child.

Some distance away, but coming nearer every moment, a Hilda Granger at once made up ber mind what to do. She
pleasure yacht, ber white sails shining in the sun, bore straight had no wish to create a sensation. In her strange attireý
toward the shore like a great white bird. Had the people not even William recognized ber, so, asking Revere's addres8,
on board of ber seen Robbie fall, or were they merely tacking she very gravely thanked him, and prornising to return the-
in shore on account of the wind? Ifshecouldonlytelll And ôvercoat the next morning, calmly -,yalked off through the trees
so the minutes sped on until a numbness closed over ber, and toward the spot where she had discarded her riding-skirt. The
she seemed to be floating onward in a drearn. Park was alinost deserted in the morning hours, ber horse, she

knew, must have been taken to the stables by -the policeman,
Bert Revere had taken his two, ftiends out on the lake early and in the pocket of ber skirt she still found ber pocket-book,

that morning in the club yacht "Swallow." They had breakfàsted untouched. In a thick clump of evergreens she took off the.
on board the yacht, sailed down to the lower end of the Iake, overcoat and put on ber skirt, then walked over to the villagée
and were returning city-ward, where some other engagement and bought a black jersey waist and, sorne underclothing. Tqý
cLaimed the English traveler. The curve of the shore from completely change ber wet attire for dry clothes in the ladie W
South Chicago with its shining sandbanks, the luxuriant green waiting-rooln of the railroad stationý tO f t up the wet bundW
of the grass and trees of the park with the picturesque villas to into a comparatively srnall package and leave it at the exprees
the northward, made a pretty scene in the morning lighý as the office, and then to walk over to the Park stables and claim.hée.

graceful vessel dipped in the pleasant breeze. horse was not so very difficult an undertaking, so that, in leu
Suddenly the Englishman, who had been sweeping the shore than an hour Miss Hilda Granger cantered up to her f:ather1rý

with his field-glass, ýuttered an exclamation, By jove he door quite tinconcernedly, never having been, missed in the
criý to Byrd ffld Re,ýee who were both on týe opposite side general excitement. The children had arrived only a short
of the y=lû, " sémbody bas fallen in, over there 1 time before ber.

The two young *gp zprang up from their camp-stools and Straight to ber mothers room she went, and told hex the "bole
wem at his side in an inftant, while Harvey Byrd took the glass' stOrY. " Don't mention it to any one except Papa, please,
fromÉishands. It Wu jul;t at that moment that Hilda Granger There. is no need to make an excitelnent- But that Ca-xelçss
dashed across the beach and plunged into the water. Bridget must go!

4'A brave boy>l " cried ByrcL " Hete Revere, Jet us go tc, his CIIAPTER IV-
help. Reaens 1 it must be a child whe àll in. Look at that It was months after, before Harvey Byrd met the young lady
grâw of children screaming 1 who had helped hiin to pass so pleasant an evening, that night

lllé'youn men sprang into the yawl-boat, and, sped toward in ber father's garden. He haël decided to make Chicago his
the shore with rapid oars. Hilda saw them coming, as if in a home. His father, awealthyNew York banker, had détermine
dream, but, the revulsion of feeling sent thé blood back to ber to open a branch house in the West, and to place his son ikn
heart and lips. Yet when they lifted the boy out of her arms, charge (;ý it Sc it happened that one morning whený though
and placed him in, the yawl, she was past all speech. Howshe the snow lay thick in the ='ddJéýof the stréets, the warmth of the
tpt inzo it herself sbe never knew. sun tempered somewhat the e-verity of the air, Bert Revere hâd

J1ýý,

.... ... ...
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that the girl was b eside him. Up the wide stone steps both of The girl curtseyed lower and lower. She gave name and
them came and a moment later entered the privateoffice. address and showed ber white teeth more and more when Hilda.

Blue 1 " cried al] threc ladies at once, which exclamation, promised to honor ber a with visit. Then, still smiling and
followed by a general laugh, mystified evidently, but in no wise curtseying, she waved a farewell to the company with ber tink-
disconcerted the Italian girl. ling tambourine, and departed.

Bert Revere shrugged his shoulders. "A Board of Tmde Il What a pity a child like that should lead such a life
man bas to take chances," was all he said. remarked Mr. Granger.
.. Meanwhile the girl stood taking in at a glance all the accesso- "And what an anomaly," added Revere, "for a daughter of

ries of the splendid office ; the quiet but elegant dresses of the sunny Italy to be standing here arnang our Northern snows,
ladies, the rich furs, the dainty laces, the thick pile of the carpet, singing lier sangs of the Southern seas 1 A poet might turn that
aU the indications of wealth which surrounded ber. Evidently into a ballad 1
she had Il struck a bonanza " if she could plcase these people, Listen 1 " exclaimed Harvey Byrd. Il Is eux practical
who had taken a fancy to licar ber sing. Catterina was clever, and friend here turned poct too, at the sight of that little sprite
Catterina knew very well also that she was pretty. Why else ReaUy, Miss Granger, Revere often astonishes me
was it that she got all the pennies when she and Silvestro, the And then amid a general laugh, the gentlemen made their

-little violinist, went out alone to roam the streets together? For adieux and departed.
shewas quite ignorant that shehada phenomenal voice. Every CHAPTER V.body sang in Italy, and for ber it was as natural as to talk. But
why did she alone have good shoes, and a crimson petticoat, and a "What ridiculons nonsensé 1" exclaimed Miss Marian Granger-
real silk handkerchief to tie over ber black braids, and the She was scated on the music stool in front of thepianý,o,
l'niadre's" own gold earrings, that had been handed down having paused in the middle of the difficult, Chopin waltz ý1he
from mother to child for generations ? Catterina's clever little had been practising, and wheeled round to face ber mother, who,
head could tell ber that all this indulgence was allowed ber in stood, with rather a perplexed face, in the middle of the roon-L
order to attract that public whose favor was at all hazards to be under the light of the great chandelier.
gained, while poor Silvestro went in rags. And Pippo, too 1 To bring that little Italian here twice a week, and perhaps;
Pippo had often told ber she was pretty. But then Pippo had introduce all sorts of diseases- among the children 1 Really
loved ber when they were cbildren together. Still, she had ber Marnma, you ought never to allow it, it is simply outrageous 1
own opinion on the subjectý and so she stood in the centre of the Ill have remonstrated," replied Mrs. Granger, Il but Rilda.
group, in ber picturesque peasant dress, as unconcerned as if she bas set ber heart on it, and you know what Hilda is capable of
had been a duchess. The beautiful eyes were certainly blue ; when she is in earnest. And your father is as much interested
"but darkly, deeply blue " like the sea, or like a midnight: sky, in the scheme as she is. Professor Ghiberti does acknowledge,
and they were arched by jet black brows, and shadowed by jet- Catterina to be a wonder, Marian 1
black lashes. But they were observant eyes as well, and nothing The little wretch 1 » cried Miss Granger, in ber indignation.
that passed escaped them. So when Mr. Granger, himself put Il She will be making a plan of the bouse, and we shall haýre
a silver dollar in ber hand and told ber to, sing, first closing the btirglarsbreakingin;orshewillstealourjewelryherself Fer
half-open door into the other office, it flashed through ber small all ber fascinating ways, I have no doubt she is as bad as the
brain that this was a golden opportunity to be made the most o£ rest of them 1 1 do wonder you allow it, Mamma 1
So she threwback ber head, raised the lovely eyes tc, the fres- What can I do 1 " asked the perplexed mother.- IlYourfather
coed ceiling, and poured forth such a flood of melody as had thinks it a noble thing for Hilda to ask the education of this
never rung through those halls beýfofe., Even Marian Granger, girl, instead of the phaeton and ponies he had promised ber at
(and she bad heard much good nmsic) was astounded. It is Christmas. He is reallypleased aboutit. AndHiIdaisagoýd
wondýrfù1 1 " she exclaimed. girl, Marian. She doesn't ôften take such a stand as this."

Meanwhile Hilda, still perchêd on the, high window-sill, She is good, but absurdly quixotic, and Papa does hurhor
listened and said nothing. She wa.ý in a brown, study, and the ber ridiculouslY 1 She didn't care for the ph'aeton, she would
remark ber sister had made had fallen deep into ber imagination far rather ride Firefly, replied the elder sister. Then secine
and a settled resolve was forming itself in ber mind. Why H ilda through the open door in the act of cros$ing the hall,,she
should not the little Italian be a prima-donna ? If ber voice called out to ber, H ilda are you really going to bring that dirty
were really so wonderful, if money were all that was needed, little Italian here, as Mamma says, to take music lessOns?'
why shoUldnýt Papa take ber in hand, and have ber taught Why not Marian? Why shouldn't 1 ? Indeed she is ùot

Hilda Granger bad a fine voice hersel£ Only this year she at all dirty, ber clothes are coarse but they are cleajý and she
hadbegunto takë singinglessons with Professor Ghiberti. And takes pride in being neat and pretty " replied Hilda, stoutJy.
she would have this Italian ells voice tried by the Professor 1 she continued, I do think it is, a duty. Why
And-well, she would talk the matter over with Papa, and see should we be the favored ones of fortune, and nOt Share otit
what could be done. plenty with others ? I feel as if it were a providence, ber being,

The whole party applauded the little singer, who stood in the brought to our notice in this way.»
mWtfiû of the room smiling and curtseying, and displaying ber "Inwhatway?"askedMarian. 4'Don'thundredsofwealthy
white teeth with girlish coquetry. When she had levied tribute people hear that girl sing every day in the stréets ? And did
on.Byrd, Revere, and thetwo elder ladies, she stappedbefore the ever any of them take such -a quixotic notion as this before?

the youngest membdt of the party-ýtilI sat perched And 1 have no doubt those Italians are well off 1 Thatgirigets,

19pon thte Sa. quantities of money 1
"V;1= ii yont name?" Hilda asked in Italian, thereby Oh 1 ý is not the money, Marlah 1 replied Hilda, soffly.

adding another to the list of surprises, which she had sprung Il Don't you remember what Fàý said thé other day, and
iapon týe y6itàg 29ow Yorker. "And where do yoü:live? Mr. Revere? Think what a life to lead 1 And 1 would like tü



Myder hid l epie br iser "Yo have the enthui- inrttd bas ne edrdbrls uspitctd h
asm o exree out 1Earesnes and~ diity and pliilan- would noçt, vn av br arsd.Se only went to lier ad

throhy re dmiabl thngsin teright place. But çliarity made lier give it u.
shoud bein t hoe 1What if t1hat gil should brirsg scarlet " Well, that shows sheis not really bat!. Sbe dlid give it iup,~"

févr ereamng hechildiren ! To Robie, for instance ! I answered Hilda.
Hild's fce aledan ber gray eyes dilated in horror. " I "And does she still go on with the music lessons i I asked

dinttikof that se replied. " Wei tiien, we muast bring Harvey Byrd.
berher tosty, and not let lier go. borne. 1 can't give up my " By no nieans. 1 pt a summary stop to that," repli<ed
I0ýadon SayI1 mayiJçeep lier, Manmma !Il Marian, " since Papa would hav'e xiothing to. sayr in the mattex.

Yo aea very pertinathis cliild, IHilda,» laughingly crier! She cornes no more, antha iswhy Hilda loked so meacoy
themoterasthe gir threw ber arms around ber waist, anid ust now. She liad imagined she was gpwng to rnaIe afrbima-

whiledberroud te rornina n imlpromptu waltz. " You donna out of ber ! I
genraly hveyo own wa. Go and see what Papa lias " But, Mr. Byrd, sewas Iearningso fast !I sn't it a shamer

to say. cried indignant Hilda. Professor Ghiberti was as etuisic
" God itle othr credHila, fluhed and happy, as she over lier as I was,. And show could any one blame the poor
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mind. l'Il makeIf 1 could ny e

it - all right with er eniey a a
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-with his banking business. Seeing the notice of the sailing os novels, and their spy glasses. Near the bow he espied the

the Senýià on Saturday, it occurred to hirn to remain till the party lie was in search of And briskly walking back and

next morning and see the party off instead of taking the Friday forth along the rail, with lier young patroness, sure enougli, was

night express. So that on Saturday morning lie stopped at a the figure of the little Italian. But no longer in the peasant

florists on Broadway, selected some fine roses and two dainty dress. A snugly fitting ulster had taken the place of the laced

baskets, one of which lie ordered to be filled with white ones, bodice and crimson skirt, and the great dark eyes looked beauti-

and the other with red, and calling a cab went down to the dock ful as ever from under the brini of a Tain O'Shanter cap. There

to deliver in person these parting expressions of regard. was a happy gleam of triumph in Hilda Grangers eyes, as she

It was rather late, and there was the usual busy scene con- carne toward him and presented lier companion.

sequent upon the sailing of a popular outgoing steamer in the I had my way, you see, after all," she said.

month of june. The deck of the vessel was already full of I knew very well you would," the young man replied, with

tourists, with their steamer chairs in position, their rugs, their a sinile.

END OF SECOND PORTION.

FOr THE CANADIAN QUEEN.

LADY MARY WORTLEY MONTAGUE.
That charmed the charming mary Montague."-Byroei.

By HUNTER DUVAR.

NE of the most sharply defined female personalities at French writers are jealous that she is compared to Madame de

the close of George the First's and in George the Sevigne.

Second's reign was Lady Mary Wortley Montague, As a wornan of taste, Lady Mary naturally h&d a quick eye

nee Pierrepont. Britain is indebted to this literary for costume. She did not at all admire the way the Parisian.

lady for having introduced the practice of inoculation against l;ýdies dressed and painted. At Vienna, sho was presented to

smallpox, thereby saving many thousands of lives in advance of the Austrian emperor and empress, and $ives'a description of

Dr. Edward jenners latçr discovery of vaccination. lier court dress. Il I was squeezed up," vbe says, " in a gown,

Lady Mary Pierrepont, born i6go, died 1762, was eldest and adorned with a gorget and the otlier implements thereto

daughter of the English Duke and Duchess of Kingston. belonging, a dress very inconvenient, but which certainly shows

Recognising lier unusual talents lier parents took pains to culti- the neck and shape to greatadvantage. Icarinotforbeargiving

vate them, giving their little daughter the saine education as you some description of the fashions here, which are more

theirsons. Shewasespeciallyaptinlanguages, Latin, French, monstrous and contrary to all common sense and reason than

Italian and Germ= being familiar to her. This private course Itis possible for you to imagine. They build certain fabries of

of study required the young lady to live in the retirement of the gause on their heads, about a yard hîgh, consisting of three or

familyestate. The result of such seclusion was a hastymarriage four storeys, fortified with 'numberless yards of heavy ribbon,

with a gentleman of the name of Edward Wortley Montague. The foundation of this structure is a thing they call a bourie,

Stirred by his wife's ambition her husband entered parliament which is exactly of the saine shape and kind, but about four

where the interest of the two farnilies was used for his advance- times as big as those rolls our prudent milk-maids make use of

mený and he was taken inta the Government. 1 Afterwârds, in tc, fix their pails upon. This machine they cover with their

1716, he was sent ambassador to Constantinople, and wasaccom- own hair, which they mix with a great deal of false, it being a

panied by his wife, then aged twenty-sir. particular beauty to have their heads too large to go inta, a

Inthose days ladies didnota'ffecttobelitcmry,. 10ntheside moderate tub. Their hair is prodigiously powdered to. conceal

of the men there was a great diversity of talent a:î,ý8 shown by the mixture, and set out with three or four rows of bodkins
-ke, Pope, nderfully large, that stick out two Or three inches from t1mir

the galaxy of names, Addison, Steele, Swift, Bolingbro (wo

Prior, Gay, Parnell, Tickell, Berkeley, Congreve, Lillo, Sotheriie hair,) made of diamonds, pearls, red, green and yellow Stones,

Vanburgh, Farquhar, Cibber, Savage, with a host of minor that it certainly requires as much art and experience W carry

writers. In this plet4ora of celebrities we find of ladies the the load upright, as to dance %ilion May-day with the garland.

naine of onIy one, Mrs. Manly, a dramatist and romancist, des- Their whalebone petticoats Outdo ours by several yuds circm-

cribed as " about forty, very homely and very fat,," besides the férence, and cover some acres of ground. You May easily.

personally charming 1 and witty Lady Montague. suppose how this extraordinarY dress sets off and improves the

The letters addressed to her sister and other ladies, with a natural ugliness with which God Aln*,ighty has been pleased to

few to nuile fiiendý that she wrote while accompanying lier endow them, generally speaking. Even the lovely empress

hpsband, on his embassy, werd înt=ded for publication, although hers'elf is obliged to comply in sortie degree with these absSù

they did not appeu until after her death, more than forty years fashions, which they would not quit for all the world." in

iater, with a latitude in thought and speech that would not be another place she Says . never in my lifé saw so many ifine
coneidered good form, now-a-days, they sparkle with es They embroider the richest gold, sw

pieglerie clothes se, ill-fan-.ied

and raay be read with pleasure even at the pTesent day. How and providud they can make their clothes expensive, enpugh,

mallyt, or rather how few, letters of riterary ladiesof 18gowill be that is aR the taste they show in them." At Vienne4 tooý, she

teadable a bundred and seventy-five years hence? LadyMary's met with a state of affairs that we commend to the attention of

correipondence may be described as easy, familiar yet elegant, the Lady Asjociation, for the Advancement of Woman, whicli

showing È"ng masculine sense with feminine quickness of per- recently inet in Tot Onto. Ladies of good family (she sa"):

ception. These qualities have made them an English classic. have neither occasion for beauty, money, not good conduci t*.

Ï 1 Ï



andwhteer he hvebeside reanf in tlieir own poseio it ske, better dsgeand +better executed than ours ;

ther hsbadswhoare, hoee, obliged to allow them pin crim1ials in our country) ; they are bumied lin the forehead wt
mony acoringto their quality. A happy state of things for a hot iron when they are proved the authprs of an otorious
thelaieshI paslg truh Hungary, she describes the falsehoods. How many white~ foreheads shud esec dis-

Meyar ostmewhich sh die, and adds that the ladies figured? " It is satisfctory to learn ftoni ber that Mhme
aremuc hadsoertban the Asrans proper. was wrong, and that avanced Molmthikers are dispose4
At drinopthe finest cit i the Turkish Empire, she to admit that womend aeakn fsunteeae

adoped te oientl drss hich she thinks " admirably enougli to admit them into theb rie where clsilbate
becoing ad gae atenionto the~ Turkish language and wvait onx men, b~ut an inférior place where ali good women are to

litraure i whchshe sonbcame proficient. A translation bc in eternal bliss. The Sultan seems to have bee~n an admirer
of loe sng adresed y l~over o the daughter of Sultan of Lady Mary. lier position as wlfe of the British ambssdo

Achne, ppersincoleciosbut the following which occurs gave her access ta the hrm.There she visited the Sla
inbrXL ete sl ,skon. and Visier's wives, and foriuedan intimate cuitnewh

" I estrnladsthey talk in flowes, a beautiful being, Fatina, favorite of a high officer oef stte
and ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ote %ngada us ontaning the following sybl The descriptions of the mnagnicee met with zead likepae

coveedbya ovrtohi firon, poses, as Mendelsohn from the "Arabian 2Nlghts.Y
did sog wthut ord. he symbols are taken out of the For a few years after lier retrn to Egad she liea oa

purs oneaftr anther an expessthe entient. Lay hbe intellectual figure, in th<e çoarse a 4 ulGrmnCuto

As an unblown rose, ~~she had seen inouainitodcdit nlad e w o
ve4 o wn i t ubav netni nd o eri d vd aiy T e ci ny s ep

A lonquil Have piy on my pssion 1 f Lno ae rhd nana etvlo a a se

'Pa0er. I fain everyhour. a n te oa otd crtd wt aln4adslctn
A Pear. Give me some hope. coti butons Lay MrRnttte na n a oi nls

soap. am sck wih love dinnr forsweepson sweps'dy, eah gestbig lsgi

cW. ay dieandallmy yarsbc ours1 ashilingandtheplaterhhadatenoff Thsgavristof
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For THz CANADIAN QUEEN.

COLONEL STARBOTTLES CLIENT.
BY BRET HARTE.

AUTHOR OF Il THE Lucx OF ROARING CAMP," Il IN THE CARQUINEZ WOODS," ETC., ETC.

T may be renfembered that it was the habit of that gallant No," said the stranger briefly. Il I'm from Shelbyville.""warhorse "of the Calaveras democracy, Colonel Starbottle, The Major," continued the Colonel, half closing bis eyes as
at the close of a political campaign ta return ta bis orig inal if ta follow the Major into the dreamy past, II the old Major, sir,
profession of theLaw. Perhapsitcouldnotbecalledapeace- a matter of five or six years ago, was one of my most intimate

fui retiremen ' t. The same fiery-tongued eloquence and full- political friends-in fact, sir, my most intimate friend. Take a
breastedchivalrywhich hadin turns thrilled and overawed freeman chyar! "
at the poils, were no less fervid and embattled before a jury. Yet But the stranger had already taken one, and during the
the Colonel was counsel for two or three pastoral Ditch com- Colonel's reminiscence had leaned forward with bis eyes on the
panies and certain bucolic Corporations, and although he ground, discontentedly swinging bis soft bat between bis legs.
managed ta import into the simplest question of contract more Did you know Tom Frisbee, of Yolo? " he asked abruptly.
or less abuse of opposing counsel, and occasionally mingled E r-no.
precedents of law with antecedents of bis adversary, bis legal Nor even heard anything about Frisbee, nor what happened
victories were seldom complicated by bloodshed. He was only ta him," continued the man, with aggrieved melancholy.
once shot at by a freehanded judge, and twice assaulted by an In point of fact the Colonel did not think. that he had.'
over-sensitive litigant. Nevertheless, it was thought merely pru- Nor anything about bis being killed over at Fresno ?»-Éaid
dent, while preparing the papers in the well-known case of "The the stranger, with a desponding implication that the interview
Arcadian Shepherds Association of Tuolemne versus the Kedron after ail was a failure,
Vine and FigTree Growers ofCalaveras, that the Colonel should " If, er-if you could, er-give me a hint or two," suggested
seek, with a shotgun, the seclusion of bis partners law office in the Colonel blandly.
the sylvan outskirts of Rough and Ready, for that complete rest Il There wasn't muchJ) said the stranger, "if you don't rernem-
and serious pre-occupation which Maryswell could not afford, ber." He paused, then rising, he gloomily dragged his'chair

It was an exceptionally hot day. The painted shingles of the slowly beside the table, and taking up a paper-weiËht examined
plain wooden one-storied building in which the Colonel sat were it with heavy dissatisfaction. Il You see," he went on slowly, 'Il
warped and blistering in the direct rays of the fierce, untempered killed him-it was a qu'il. He was my pardner, but 1 reckon
sun. The tin sign bearing the dazzling legend, II Starbottle and he must bave drove me hard. Yes sir," he added, with
Bungstarter, attorneys and counsellors," glowed with an insuffer. aggrieved reflection, " 1 reckon he drove me hard.»
able light ; the two, pine trées still left in the clearing around the The Colonel smiled courteously, slightly expanding bis chest
bouse, ineffective as shade, seemed only to have absorbed the under the homicidical relation, as if, having taken it in and made
day-long heat through every scorched and crisp twig and fibre, it a part of himself, bc was ready if necessary, ta becorne persan.
to radiate it again with the pungent smell of a slowly smoulder- ally respon-,ible for it. Then lifting bis empty glass ta the light
ing firt; the air was motionless yet vibrating in the sunlight ; on looked at it with half closed eyes, in polite imitation of hiscomý
distant shallows the half-dried river was flashing and intolerabIe. panions examination of the ight and set it down

Seated in a wooden armchair before a table covered with A casual spectator froin the window might have imagined that
books and papers, yet with that apparently haughty attitude the two were engaged in an amicable inventory of the
towards it affected by gentlemen of abdominal fulness, Colonel furniture.
Starbottle supported himself with one band grasping the arm of And the-er-actual circumstanceS,11 asked the Colonel.
his chair and the other vigorously plyîng a huge palm leaf fan. Oh, it was a fair enough fight. Th.,Yll tell you that. And'
He was perspiring freely. He had taken off bis characteristic sa would he, 1 reckon-if he could. He was ugly and bedevlin
blue frock coat, waistcoat, cravat and collar, and stripped only -but I didn't care ta quo'll and give him the go-by all the tiMe.
to bis ruffied shirt and white drill trousers, presented the appear- He kept on, followed me out of the shanty, dre- and fired twice
ance from the opposite side of the table of having hastily risen 1-" he stopped and regarded his bat a moment as if it was a
Io work in bis night-gown. A glass with a thin sediment of corroborating witness. Il J-1 closed with him- -1 had. toý-it
sugar and lemon peel remaining in it stood near bis elbow. was my only chance, and that ended it-and withhis own reval.
Suddenly a black shadow fell on the staring, uncarpeted hall. ver. I never drew mine.,,
1 t was that of a 5tranger Who had just entered from the noiseless see," said the Colonel, nodding, " clearly justifiable and
dust of the deserted road. The Colonel cast a rapid glance at honorable as regards the Code. And you wish me ta- defendbis sword-cane which lay on the table- you ?

But the stranger, although sallow, and morose looking, was The stranger's gloorny expression of astonishmentnowturned
evidently of pacific intenti -He paused on the threshold in à ta blank hopelessness.
kind of surly embarrassment. "Iknewyoudidn'tunderstand,"hesaiddespairingly. iiWhy1 reckon this is Colonel Starbottie," he said at last, glancing ail that was twoyea,-s ago. It's ail settled and dont and gone.glooihily round him as if the interview was not entirely of his The jury found for me at the inquest. It's some.thing arisineown seeking. Il Weil, Plie seen yon often enough, though you out of it.11
dont know me. My name's Jo Corbin, I guess," hè added "Ah," said the Colonel, a Vendetta perhaps. some ..........
still discontentedly, Il 1 have ta consult you about something.l' friend or relation of his taken up the quarrel ?Il

Corbin ? ' repeated the Colonel in bis jauntiest manner. The stranger looked abstractedly at Starbottle. Il you thinkAhý AftY:reation to old Maje Corbin, of Nashville, sir? a relation might or would féel in that sort of a way?)j
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lundred ýdoRars every month since Sometimes ies been pretty Colonel's face. Rather he suddenly beamed with an excess of'
1ard sieddin' to do it, for I ainIt rich ; sometimes I've had to politeness. Il Would you-er-mind, Mr. Corbin, whilst I am.
borrow the moncy, but 1 reckoned that 1 was only paying for going over those letters again, to--er-step across to My office
iny share in this here business of his bein' dead, and I did it.» -and-er-bring me the copy of Wood's Digest that lies on

And I understand you that this Jefféourt really had no mytable? Itwillsavesometime.',
interest in your claim ?Il The stranger rose, as if the service was part of his self-
. Corbin looked at him in dull astonishment. di Not a cent, of imposed trouble, and as equally hopeless with the rest, and

course ; 1 thought I told you that. But that weren't his fault, taking his hat, departed to execute the commission. As soon
lfôr'lie never had anything, and owed me money. In fact,» he as he had left the building, Colonel Starbottle opened the door
àdded gloomily, " it was because 1 hadn't anything more to give and mysteriously beckoned the barkeeper within.
'hirri-bavin' sold my watch for grub-that he quo'lled with me di Do you remember anything of the killing of a man named.
that day, and up and called me a 'sneakin' Yankee hound,' I Frisbee over in Fresno three years ago ?
told you he drove me hard." The bar-keeper ývhistled meditatively. Three years ago-

'f he Colonel coughed slightly and resumed his jaunty manner. Frisbee ?-Fresno ?-no ? Ye§-but that was only one of his
"And the r-mother was of course grateful and satisfied ? names. He was jack Walker over here. Yes-and by jove t

"WeUno-notexactly." He stoppedagain and tookuphis that feller that was here with you killed him. Darn my ýkin,
letters once more, sorted and arranged them as if te, play out his but I thought I recognized him."
unfinished but hopeless hand, anà drawing out one among thern, Yes, yes, 1 know all that," said the Colonel, impatiently.
laid it before the Colonel. di You see this Mrs. Jeffeourt, after a "But did Frisbee have anyproperty? Didhe have anymeanÈ,
time, reckoned she ought to have more money than 1 sent her of his own
and wrote saying that she had always understood from her son Il Property ? " echoed the barkeeper with scarnful incredîili'ty.
(he that never wrote but once a year, remember) that this claim Il Property? Means ? The only property and means he ever
4of ours (that she never knew of, you know) was paying much had was the free lunches or drihks he took in at somebody elsels
more than 1 sent her-and she wanted a return of accounts and expense. Why, the only chance heever hadof earningasquat»
Papers, or she'd write to some lawyer, mighty quick. Well, I meal was when that fellow that was with youjust now took him up
reckoned that all this was naturally in the line of my trouble, and made him his partner. Andtheonlywayhecouldgetrid,ôf

,and 1 did manage to scrape together fifty dollars more for two him was to kill hirrL Rather a queer kind o' chap-good deai
inonthsandsentit. But thatdidn'tseem. to satisfyher-asyou of hayseed about him. Showed up at the inquest so glurn and
tee." He dealt Colonel Starbottle another letter from his orkerd, that if the boys hadn't made up their minds that this
baleful hand with an unchanged face. "WhenIgotthatIjust yer Frisbee orier been killed-it might have gone liard with hiric
,up and told her the whole thing. I sent lier the account of the di Mr. Corbin,» said Colonel Starbottle, with a paimed but
fight from the newspapers, and told her as how her son was the unmistakeable hauteur and a singular elevation of his shirt Jýil4
Frisbee that wus my pardner, and how he never bad a cent in as if it had become Of its own accord erectile Il Mr. Corbin--er,
,the world-but how I'd got that idea tc, help her, and was er-is the distant relative of old Major Corbin, of Nashvîlle---ér
willing to carry it out as long as I could.» ---one of my oldest political friends. When Mr. Corbin-erý

Did you keep a copy of that letter ? asked the Colonel, returns, you can conduct him to me. And, if you pleàse,.straightening his masklike mouth. replenish the glasses."

"Nd," said Corbinl Moodily, "What was thé gýocd? I When the bar-keeper respectfülly showed Mr. Corbi ...........

know'41 she'd got the letter-and ghe did7--for that is what she Wooes Digest into the rooru again, the Colonel was still beani-
wrote back" He laid another letter before the Colonel, who ing and apologetic.
hastily read a few lines and then brouet his fat white hand A thousand thanks, sir, but except to show you tht law if
violently on the desk. - you require it-hardly necessary. 1 hàve-,er-glanced over

Why, - it all sir, this is blackmait. As infamous a case the wornan's letters again-it would be better perhaps if you hý4,
of threatening and chantage as 1 ever heard of" kept copies of your own-but stilI Éliese tell the story andy r

C4 WelliII said Corbin, dejectedly, Il 1 don't know. You see she own. The claim is prepèsterous 1 Yeu have simply te drop,
aUows that 1 murdered Frisbee to get hold of his claim and that the whole thing. Drop your rernittances, stop your corrèspon-
1'tn trying to buy her off, ýand that if I don't come down with dence-pay no more heed to any furthèr letters and wait resijim:

'twtnty thoutand dollars on the nail, and notes fbr the rest, she;ll You need fear nothing further7 sir, I stake My Profeuionai ..

prosecute xný Wýll, mebbee the thing looks toher like that- reputation on it.I'

Mebbee you know Vve got to shoulder that top. Perhaps it's ail The gloom of the stranger seemed only to incrýeaÉt iàs, th
m the same line." Colonel reached his triumphant conclusion.

Colonel Starbottle for a moment regarded Corbin crifically. I reckoned you'd do that," he said slowly, but it w0illi dô
Iii-spite of his chivalrouà attitude towards the homicidal faculty,, 1 shall &o on paying as far as I Can. It's my trouble and Y
the Colonel was not optitnistic in regard tc, the baser pecuniary see it through."
iiistincts of his fellow man. It:was quite, on the cards that his But, my dear sir, consider,» gasped the Colônei. You art,
companion had rnurd-ered his pattnèr tô get possession of the in the hands of an infàmous harpy výho is using her soi2s bl«4.

cW it was true that CorWin hÉdývô1untà-nIy assumed an tO ex a y fro you. You have aIready Paid a.dozeh.:
unrt=ded ýmd hitherto unknown re!apmsïbility that hàd never times more, than the life of that- sneak was'*Orth l and mo M.
been e,ýý etîsýected, and was virtbaUy,:seif-impoý5td. But that than that-the langer yon keep on paýÎn9rý ýÔÙ are helpiiig tô
might have been. the usual one unerritg blunder of criminal give colortotheir claim and estopping yourowh:delèhce. Ahd.:
sagatity and forèthought, It was equa1Iýe true that he did not gad, sir, yoifre making a precedent for thig sort ef-thing 1 YOU
look et aýt,ýJ*eî -a incahmùrderer; büt the w":310thiâg. are offéring a premiuin te, wîdôws arId ôrphans. A gentleman

;ji-owevgýr, thtie -,'wu no evidence of th ese refl« h bé able te.è=hange sbots Withôut:inakffig
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plaster----opening in a wall of half rough stone, half wooden a voice which the instrument drowned. Perc eiving which the
palisade equally covered with shining moss and parasitical vines, artful young lady opened lier blue eyes mildly and said,
vihiçh hid a tangled garden left to its own unkempt luxuriance. I reckon it is so; It dôes kind of prevent you hearing what
Yet there was a reminiscence of past formality and even pre- you don't want te hear."
tentiousness in a wide box bordered terrace and ope or two " You know well enough what 1 mean," said the youth
stuccoed vases prematurely worn and time-stained, and several gloomily. " And that ain't all that folks say. They allow that
rare exotics, which had, however, thriven se unwisely and well youlre doin' a heap too much correspondence with that Califor-

'in that stimulating soil as te lose their exclusive refinement nian rough that killed Tom Jeffcourt over ihere."
and acquire a certain tempQrary vulgarity. A few, with the net "Do they? " said the young lady, with a slight curl of lier
uncommon enthusiasm of aliens, had adopted certain native pretty lip. Il Then perhaps they allow that if it wasn't for me
peculiarities with a zeal that far exceeded any indigenous per- lie wouldn't be sending a hundred dollars a month te Aunt
formance. But dominant through all was the continual Martha?
suggestion of precocious fruition and speedy decay that lingered Yes," said the fatuous youth ; but they allow lie killed Tom
like a sad perfume in the garden, and made itself persistent if for his money. And they do say its mighty queer doins in yo'
less poetical in the house. writin' religious letters te him, and Tom your own cousin."

Here the fluted wooden columns of the portico and colon- 0, they tell those lies here, do they ? But do they say any-
nade seemed te have taken upon themselves a sodden and thing about how, when the same lies were told over in Caý]ifornia,
unwholesome age unknown te stone and mortar. Moss and the lawyer they've got there, calleà Colonel Starbottlç-a
creeper clung te paint that time had neither dried nor mellowed, Southern man, too-got up and just wrote to Aunt Martha that
but left still glairy in its white consistency. There were rusty sheld better quit that afore she got prosecuted ? They diànt
red blotches around inflamed nail holes in the swollen wood as tell you that, did they, Mister Chester Brooks ?
of punctures in living flesh ; along the entablature and cornices But here the unfortunate Brooks, after the fashion of all
and in the dank gutters decay had taken the forin. of a mild jealous lovers, deserted his allies for his fair enemy. d6n't
deliquescence; and the pfflars were spotted as if Nature had cotton to what lhey say, Sally, but you do write te him, and 1
dropped over the too early ruin a few unclean tears. The house don't see what you've got te write about-you and him. Juleýitself was lifted upon a broad wooden foundation, painted te Jeffcourt says that when you got religion at Atal4nta during the
imitate marble with such hopeless mendacity that the architect revival, you felt you had a call te write and save sinnerg, and you
at the last moment had added a green border, and the owner did that as your trial and probation, but that since you back-
permitted a fallen board te remain off se as te allow a few slided and are worldly again, and go te parties, you just keep it
privileged fowls te unblushingly explore the interior. When up for foolin and flirtin 1 She ain't goin' te weaken en the man
Miss Sally Dows played the piano in the drawing room she was that shot lier brother, just because, he's got a gold miné and-
at times accompanied by the uplifted voice of the sympathetic a moustache 1

-hounds who sought its quiet retreat in ill-health or low spirits, She takes his money all the saine," said Miss Sally.
and from, whom sýe was separated only by an imperfectly She don't-her mother does. Ske says if shë was a man
carpeted floor of yawning seams. . The infant progeny of she'd have blood for blood

Mammy Judy," an old nurse, made this a hiding place from My!" said Miss Sally, in affected consternation, It's a
domestic justice, where they were eventually betrayed by sub- wonder she don't apply te you te act for lier." ............terranean giggling that, had once or twice brought bashfül if it was my brother he killed, I'd challenge him qqiék
confusion te the hearts of Miss Sally's admirers, and mischiev- enough,» said Chet, flushing throueh his thin pink skin and
ous security te that finished coquetiehersel£ light hrir.

It was, a pleasant September afterneon, on possibly one of Marry lier, then, and thatIl make yeu one of the family. 1
these or-casions, that Miss Sally, sittin9ý before the piano, recken Miss Hilda can bear it," rejoined the young lady, pertly'.
alterziately striking a few notes -ith three pink fingers and Il Look here, Miss Sally,'l said the young fellow, with & boyish
glancing at lier reflection in the polîshed rosewood surface of despair that was net without a certain pathos in its implied
the lifted keyboard case, was heard te utter this languid protest: infexiority. Il I aint gifted like you-1 aint on yo, level nô how;

"Quit that kind of tall?, Chet, unless you just admire te 1 can't pass yo' on the yoad, and se I reckon 1 musi take: yoý
have every, yword of it repeated all over the county. Those dust as yo'make it. But there's one thing Miss Sally, 1 want
little niggers of. Mammy Judy's are lying round sornewheie, and te tell you. Yeu know what'a going on in this country-,
are mighty 'cute, and sassy, I tell you. It's nothin' te me sure, you've heard your father say what the opinion of the best trýen

Jbut Miss Hilda mikhtn't like te hear of it. Se soon after your is, and what's likely te happen if those Yanks force that ni
particular attention te lier at last night's party, too." worshipper, Lincoln, on the South. Yeu know that we7ýéz

Here a fresh-looking young fellow of six and twenty, leaning drawing the line closer every day, and spottin' the men the
uRitasily over the piano from, the opposite side, was heard te aint sound. Take care, Miss Sally, you aint sellin' us cheap té,
murmur that lie didnt care %,hat Miss Hilda heard, nor the soirie'Northern Abolitionist who'd like te set Marin Judy's Ilttle

r.the matter àFýfha1L "But," lie added, with a faint niggers te something worse than eavesdropping down there, and
.«.'fcdka allow that yeu know how te j§lay uo semetirnes, mebbee teach ern to kindle a fire underneath yo' own flol.n

Z put on the loud, pedal, when yen don't want Mammy's He had becorne quite dialectic in his appeal as if yonthfùlly...
gm te hear. reverhng te some accent of the nursery, or as if lie were exholtz,
Indeed said the young lady, demurely. " Like this ? ing her in some recognised shibbolith of a section. Sally

She pýÜt out a distracting little foo4 clothed in the white rose and shutdownthepiano. Thenleaningover ir on lier elbows,
stdeking ýand tool black prunella slippers then de r7kueur lier rounded little chin slightly elevated witÉ languid iwperti-inthe Stateý and preseîeg- it on'the peda4 began te drum nence, andons saucy foot kicked backwàMs beyond thé hem of

Anrigorouisly. oD ".keys. In vain the arnorous Chet protested in lier white cotton frock, she said, d let me tell yôt4 Miýster
ý pl,
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"Paw thinks," said Miss Sally, still standing in the doorway fôresaw in this fatuous essay of Côrbin only an aggravation of
ostentatiously addressing ber pet goshawk, but with one eve lier worst instincts. Even the dead body of lier son would not
,following lier retreating parent, " Paw thinks that everybody only whet ber appetite pecuniary vengeance, but give it plausi-
Ïs as keen bent on politics as bc is. There's where paw slips bility in the eyes of their emotional and ignorant neighbor.
up, Ji-." She had still less te hope from Julia jeficourt's more honest and

Re-entering the room, scratching lier little nose thoughtfully human indignation but-equally bigotted and prejudiced intelli-
with the edge of Mr. Corbin's letter, she went te the mantel- gence. It is true they were only women, and she ought to have
picce and picked up a small ivory-handled dagger, the gift of no fear of that physical revenge which Julia had spoken of, but
Joyce Masterton, aged eighteen, presented with certain verses she reflected that Miss jeffcourt's unmistakeable beauty and
addressed te a 1' Daughter of the South," and eut open the what was believed te bc a 1' truly Southern spirit," had gained
envelope. The first glance was at herown naine, and then at the lier many admirers who might easily take lier wrongs upon their
signature. There was no change in the formality ; It was " Dear shoulders. If ber father had only given lier that letter before
Miss Sarah," and" Yours respectfiilly, jo Corbin," as usual. She she might have stopped Corbin's coming at all ; she might even
was still secure. But lier pretty brdws contracted slightly as have met hira in time te burry him and lier cousins provocative
she read as follows remains out of the country. In the midst of these reflections

I've always allowed 1 should féel casier in my mind if 1 she had te pass the little hill-side cemetery. It was a spot of
could ever get te sec Mrs. jefféourt, and that maybe she might great natural beauty, Cypress shadowéd and luxuriant. - It was
feel casier in hers if I stood before lier face te face. Even if justly celebrated in Pineville, and but for its pretentious tornb.
,she didn't forgive me at once, it might do ber good te get off stones might have been peaceful and suggestive. Here sWj._ýeý
what she had on lier mind against me. But as there aint any cognised a figure just turning froir, its gate. It was Julia,,
chance. of lier coming to me, and it was out of the question my court.
corning te sec lier, and still keeping up enough work in the Her first instinct-that she was too late and that lier cousin
nýnes to send lier the regular money, it couldn't bc donc. But had come te the cemetery te make some arrangements for the
at last Ive got a partner te run the machine when Prn away. impending burial-was, however, quickly dissipated by the
I shall bc at Shelbyville by the time this reaches you, where 1 young girl's manner.
shall stay a day or two te give you time to break the news to Well, Sally DQws, you here 1 who'd have thought of seeing
Mrs. Jefféourt, and then come on. Yeu will do this for nie in you to-day. Why, Chet Brooks allowed that you danced every
your Christian kindness, Miss Dows-won't you ? and if you set last night and didn't get home till daylight. And you-you
could soften ber mind se as te make it less hard for me) 1 shall that are going te show up at another party to-nightloé 1 WeI1ý
bc grateful. I reckon 1 haven't got that much ambition these timeà. And

P-S-1 forgot te say I have had em exhumed-you know out with your new bonnet, too."
who I mean-and am bringing him with me in a patent metallic There was a slight curi of lier handsome lip as she looked at
burial casket-the hest that could bc got in 'Frisco, and will sec lier cousin. She was eertainly a more beautiful girl than Xiss
that lie is properly buried in your own grave yard, It seemed Sally : very tall, dark and luminous of eye, wiýh a brunette, pal-
te me that it would be the best thing that I could do, and might lor of complexion, suggesting, it was 5aid, that remote mixture
work upon ber feelings-as it bas on mine. Don't you? J.C.' of blood which was one of the improven counts of Miss MiraneWs.

Miss Sally felt the tendrils of ber fair hair stir with conster- indictinent against lier farriily. Miss Sally smiled sweetly bc-
nation. The letter had arrived a week ago ; perhaps lie was in hind lier big bow. "If you reckon to tic to everything that
Pineville at tbat very moment 1 She mue go at once te the Chet Brooks says, youil want lots of string, and you won't be
jefféourts-it was only a mile distant Perhaps she might bc safé then. Y-ou ought te have beard hirn run on about this one.1.

stiII in time ; but even then it was a terribly short notice for and that one, and that other one, net an heur ago in Our parlor,
such a meeting Yet she stopped te select ber newest bat from I had te pack him off, saying lie was even makingjudy% nig.
the closet, and to tic it with the largest of bows. under ber pretty gers tired.' She stopped and added with polite langnor, gel
chin ;and then skipped from the verandah into a green lane suppose theres no news up at yo'house either? Ever.ythiýg.'s
that ran beside the garden boundary. There, hidden by a going on as usual-and-you get yeur California draft regularly?:
hedgé, she dropped into a long swinging trot, that even in ber A good deal of the white of fulials beautiffil eyes shovytd as
haste still kept the langUid Ldeliberation characteristic of ber she turned indignantly on the speaker. " 1 wi8h cousin
people, until she bad reached the road. Two or three hounds yoied jqst let up talking torne about thatmoney. Yeuknowag.,
in the garden staried joyously te follow lier, but she drove thern well as 1 do that 1 aIlowed te Maw 1 wouldWt take a centýf it
hack with a portentousfrownan ill-aimed stoneand a suppressed frotn the first 1 1 inight have had sM the gowns and bonnet$ »
voice. Yet in that backward glance she could sec that lier little (with a look at Miss Sally's bows) "ý%'anted ftom lier 0 she.
Éumenides- Mammy judy's children-were peering at lier even offéred te take me te St. I-Oui8ý0r a rig out-if Id been will-
fittn below the wooden fiSr of the portico, whidh they were ing te take blood money. But Ild rather stick te this.oldsleazy
gxasptng with butstretched arnis and bowed shoulders, as if they mou'nin' for Tom," ($bc gave a dramatic pluck at ber* faded'
weW black caryatides suPPatting--" indeed their race had black skirt) " than flaunt round inwhite muslins and China silks
;, due fer laiaziy a year---ýthé predoonied and decaying mansion at ten dollars a yard, paid for bY his murderet."

'of t4é'",lnastôt. You know blacks yo, color always --- ýàkjng in you'rbeighî
CHAPTER III, and complexion, jule, said Miss Sally demurely, yetý not with-

Pappily Miss Sally thought more ùt ber pres-ent mission than out a ferninine côns(4ôusnesq that it reey did set offher cousiWs
the past ta«s of ber people. The faster she walked the more graceful figure to perMçtiom " But y6u. can7t get:ýp thie gait
vividly shie pictured the possible complications of this meeting. always. Yeu, knOIV 90me day you niight cOme upon this
She knew tht d4i mean nature of hem aunt and the utter hope- M. Corbim'
lessiles of.,IuepPeàl,.(o anything but her selfish celpidity, and "Heldbetterýwtctmsmypath, shesaidp"oMte]ý',

_w



TORONTOCANADA.

Pve heard girls talk like that about a man and then get just had once met on a Mississippi steamboat. He would wear- a
green and yellow after him," said Miss Sally critically. " But broad brimmed soft bat, a red shirt, showing his massive throat
goodness me 1 speaking of meeting people reminds me I clean and neck-and high boots! Alas 1 the man before ber was of
forgot to stop at the Stage office and see about bringing over medium heigbt, with light, close eut hair, hollow cheeks that
the new overseer. Lucky 1 met you, Jule 1 Good-bye, dear. seemed to have been lately scraped with a razor, and light grey
Come in to-night, and we'll all go te the party together." And troubled eyes. A suit of cheap black, ill fitting, hastily
with a little nod she ran off before lier indignant cousin could acquired and provincial even for Pineville, painfully set off these
frame a suitably crushing reply to ber Parthian insinuation. imperfections, to which a white cravat in a hopelessly tied bow

But at the Stage office Miss Sally only wrote a few lines on a was superadded. A terrible idea that this combination of a
card, put it in an envelope, which she addressed to Mn joseph country undertaker and an ill-paid circuit preacher on probation,
Corbin, and then 'seating herself with easy carelessness on a was his best holiday tribute to ber, and not a funeral offéring to,
long box languidly suinmoned the proprietor. Mr. jefféourt, rock possession of ber. And when, with feminine

" You're always on hand yourself at Kirby station when the quickness, she saw his eyes wander over ber own fine clothes
kyars come in to bring passengers to Pineville, Mr. Sledge ? and festal figure, and sink again upon the floor in a kind of

"Yes, Miss." hopeless disappointment equal to ber own, she felt ready to cry.
cc Yol baven't brought any strangers over lately ? But the more terrible sound of laughter approachiiag the bouse
"Well, last week Squire Farnham, of Green Ridge-if lie kin frorn the garden recalled ber, Her friends were coming.

be called a stranger-as used to live in the very bouse yo' For heaven's sake," she broke out desperately, didn't you
-father-- 'l get my note at the station telling you not to come ?

Yes, 1 know," said Miss Sally, impatiently, " but if an entire His face grew darker, and then took up its look of hopeless
stranger comes to take a seat for Pineville, you ask him if that's resignation, as if this last misfortune was only an accepted part
'hisnarne,'"handingýtheletter, "and give it to him if it is. of his greater trouble, as he sat down again, and to Miss Sally's
Ànd-Mr. Sledge-it's nobody's business but-yours and mine." horror, listlessly swung his bat to and fro under his chair.

" 1 understand, Miss Sally," with a slow, paternal, tolerating " No," lie said,,gloomily, " I didn't go to no station. I
wink. " He'Il get it, and nobody else, sure." walked here all the way frein Shelby-ville. 1 thought it might

" Thank you ; I hope Mrs. Sledge is getting around again." seem more like the square thing to ber for me to do. 1 sent
" Powfully, Miss Sally. him by express ahcad in a box. It's been at the stage office
Having thus, as she hoped, stopped the arrival of the unhappy all day."

Corbin, Miss Sal]y returned home to consider the best means With a sickening conviction that she bad been sitting on ber
ef finally disposing of him. She had insisted upon his stopping cousin's body while she wrote that il]-fated card, the wornan
at Kirby and holding no communication with the jeffcourts managed to gasp out impatiently;. " But you must go-yes-go
until he had heard from ber, and had strongly pointed out the now, at once 1 Don't talk now, but go."

.1opeless infélicity of his plan. She dare not tell ber Aunt 1 didn't come here' he said, rising with a kind of slow
Miranda, knowing that she would be too happy to precipitate dignity, " to interfère with things I didn't ikalkilate to sëe,"
an interview that would terminate disastrously to both the jeff- glancing again at ber dress, as the voices came nearer, " and
eourts and Corbin. She might have to take lier father into ber that I ain't in touch with-but to know if you think I'd better
coilfidence-a dreadful contingency. bring-hirn--or-"

She was dressed for the evening party, which was provincially He did not finish the sentence, for the door had opened
indeed it was scarcely past nine o'clock when she had

tarIy', 1. suddenly, and a half-doze4 laughing girls and their escorts
ifinished lier tQilet, when there came a rap at lier door. It was burst into the room. But among thein, a little haughty and --oneýof Marrirny judy's children. still irritated from ber last interview, was ber cousin Julia

4'Deyý:is a gemplum, Miss Sally." jeffcourt, erect and beautiful in a sombre silk,
"Yes, yes," said Miss Sally, impatiently, thinking only of ber " Go," repeated Miss Sally, in an agonized whisper. "ý.0tL

ýèscort. 'ýIlI be tbere in a minute. RUnaway. Hecanwait." must not be known here?'
l'Amd lie said 1 was to guv yo' dis yer," continued the But the attention of Julia had been arrested by ber cousins

little negro with protentous gravity, presenting a card. agitation, and ber eye fell on Corbin, where it was fixed with
Miss Sally took it with a smile. It was a plain card on which some fatal fascination'that seemed in turn to enthrall and

ýWag written with a pencil in a hand she burriedly recognised. possesshimalso. To Miss Sally's infinite dismay the others fell
"Joseph Corbin." back and allowed these two black figures to stand out, then to
Miý3s, Sally's smile becarne hysterically rigid, and pushing move towards 'each other with the saine terrible magnetism

-the boy aside with a little cry, she darted along the verandah They were so near she could not repeat ber warning to him
and entered the parlor from a side door and vestibule. To ber without the otbers bearing it. And all hope died when Corbin
lnotnentary relief she saw that ber firiends had not yet arrived turning deliberately towards lier with a grave gestuze in the
a single figure-a stranger'sýrose as she entered. direction of Julia, said quietly-

Even in her consternation she had time to feel the'added Interduce me."
iýhock of disappointment. She had always present in ber mind Miss Sallyhesitated, and then gaspedhutily,."eissjelfrcouriý"
anîdeai picture of this man whoni she had never seen or eVen "Yer don't say my naine. Tell ber l'in jôseph Corbiii ýf
lieard described. joseph Corbin had been tall, daký with 'Frisco, California, who killed ber brother. 1 .le . stoppe1ý
flowing hair and long moustache. He had flashing fiery eyes turnedtowardsher. " I carne here to tryae fixthings again-4
which were ble of being subdued by a single glance and Pve brought hipn.11Capa JE
of o n. ' He was tempestuous, quick a à In the wondering silence that ensued the others sn-iilea
-Passionate, but in quarrel would be led by a smilt. He was a vacantly, breathlessly apd expectantly, until Corbin adva4ce4,
-combinàtian of an Italian brigand and a poker PlaYer whom shé and held'out his hand, w'hen Julia Jeffçourt, drawing hers.baCjý'
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to her boseni with the p-alms outward, uttered an inarticulate sin tc a woman of destroying her own illogical ideas of him,

cry and-and spat in bis face r wbich was worse than if he had affronted the preconceived ideas

With that act she found tongue-reviling him, the bouse that of others, in which case she might still défend him. Then, too,
harbored hirn, the insolence that presented him, the insult that she was no longer religious, and had no " call" to act as peace-

bad been put upon her 1 ' Are you men l' she added passion- maker. Nevertheless she resented Julia jeffcourt's insinuations

ately, " who stand here with the man before you that killed my bitterly, and the cousins quarrelled--not the first time in'their

brother. and sce hiin offer me bis filthy, villianous hand-and intercourse-and it was reserved for the latter to break the news

dare not strike him down ! ý of Corbin's arrival with the body to Mrs. jeffcourt.

And they dared not. Violently, blindly, stupidly moved How this was done and what occurred at that interview bas

through all tbeir instincts, though they gathered hysterically not been recorded. But it was known the next day that, while

areund him, there was something in bis dull self-centainment Mrs. jefféourt accepted the body at Corbin's hands-and it is

that was unassailable and awful. For bc wiped bis face and presumed the funeral expenses also--he was positively forbidý

breast with bis handkerchief without a tremor, and turned to den to appear eÎther at the services at the bouse or at the church.

them with even a suggestion of relief There had been some wild talk among the younger and many
00She s right, gentlemen," he said gravely. " She's right. It of the lower members of the community, notably the " p r

rwght bave been otherwise 1 might have allowed that it might non-slave-holding whites "-of tar and fcathering joseph Corbiný

bc otlierwise---but she's right. I'm a Soth'n man myself, and riding him on a rail out of town on the day of thefuneral,
gentlemen and 1 reckon to understand what she bas done. I as a propitiatory sacrifice to the mîmes of Thomas jeffcourt,
kàled tiie only man that had a right to stand up for hersel£ but it being pointéd out by the undertaker that A might
But if she wants and you see she allows she wants-to pass some uncertainty in the seulement of bis bill, togetSer With

that or) to some of you, or ali of you, I'm willing. As many as sorne reasonable doubt of the thorough resignation of Cdrbin,
you like, and in what way you like-1 waive any chyce of whose previous momentary aberration in that respect they weýé

weapon-1 in ready, gentlemen. 1 came here--with him for' celebrating, the project was postponed until after thefui;era4
thaL purpose." And here an unlooked for incident occurred.

Pethaps it may have been hls fateful resignation ; perhaps it
inay have been bis exceeding readiness-but there was no CHAPTFR IV.

response, He sat down again, and again swung bis bat slow1y There was to be a political meéting at Kirby on that day,
âýd gloomily to and fre under bis chair. when certain distinguished Southern leaders had gathered frorn

Ive got him in a box at the stage office, bc went on the remoter Southern States. At the instigation of Capt. Dows
apparently to the carpet, - I had him dug up that 1 might bring it was adjourned at the hour of the funeral to enablé members
him here, and inebbe bury.some of the trouble and différence to attend, and it was even rumored, tc, the great delight of pine-
along with bis friends, It might be,- he added, with a slightly ville, that a ýdistinguished speaker or two might corne Overto
glowering upward g1anceý as tc, an over-ruling, but occasionally ' improve the occasion, with some slight allusion to the engros.ý
misdirecting Providence, " it might be from the way things are singtopicof"SoiithernRights. This combined appeaito thé
piling up on me that sorneone might have rung in another domestic and political ernotions of Pineville was irrésistible,
corpse instead 'o, him, but so fax as I can judge, allowin' for the The Second Baptist Church was crowded. After the religious
space of time and natýraI wear and tear-it's him /,, service there was a pause, and judge Reed, ste ping fb w.ard al

p , - 1
He rose siowly and moved towards the door in a silence that amid a breathless silence, said that they were peculiarly hotioréd

'wa-q as much the result of sMe conviction that any violent by the unexpecteà presence in their midst "of that faýious sojý
cieinonstration against him would be as grotesque and mon- of the South, Colonel Starbottie, who had lately returned to h's .
strous as the situation, as of anything hô:hàd said. Even the native soil froin bis adopted home in California." Evéry'eyé ......
flashing indignation of Julia jeffeourt -seenied to become suddenly was fixed on the distinguished stranger as he rose.
as unnatural and incongruous as lier brother's chief mourner jaunty and gallant as ever, femininely sinooth faced yet pol
himselt and although she shrank from bis passing figure she ished and high colored as a youthful mask, pectorally expansive
uttered no word. Chester Brooks- youthfül emotions, following and unfolding the white petals of bis waýstcoat: through tbe
the expression of Miss Selbys face, lost themselves in a vague swollen lapels of bis coat, like a bursting magnolia bud, Colà'ner,'
bysteric emile, and the other gentlemen looked sheepish. Starbottle began. The present associations werei he wighý
joseph Corbin halted at the docIr. say, singularly hallowed to him; not only was PîîneviIleýaî .....

Whatever,' bc said, turning to the company, " ye make up Southern çentre-the recognised nursery of Southern chivalry i

your Inind to do about me, 1 reckon yeld better do it aftee the Southern beauty (a stately inclination to the pew in which MISS
funeral. Pm always ready.., But he, what with being in a box Sally and Julia jeffcourt sat), Southern intelligence, and South-
and changing clù1iate, haà better go firsc He paused, and ern independence, but it wa t e h m o he lat d0 e f t le lamente
wit'h: a suggestion Qý delicacy in the momentary dropping of bis dead Who had been, like himself and-ânother he should refer to,
eytWs, added-for eemônîe later, -an adopted citizen of the Golden State, a seeker' oiihr-

ffe passed outthrotýg1i the door, on to the portico and thence Golden Fleece, a companion of Jason. It was the, home,'f*l1cIýV
ï0to the nonceu at the tinie that the half-dozen citizens and friends, of the sorrowing sister of the ideceaÉed, a

tberé rushed after him with their usual noisy yoùng lady whom he the speaker, had as yet known only t1irough
dtm*m!=,tîoný but iÉat they as sud4eni stopped, retreated the chivalrous blazon of her virtues and graces by her attendant
vi.pl=tiy to the secùrity of the baseménts and there gave relief knights (a courteous wave, towards the gallery wliere, joyee
tô thtir fetlings in a succession of prol=ged howls. Masterton, Chester Brooks, Caun Bungst , arter aiýà ille ein-

muît tiot be. supposed that Miss Sa1Iý',didý not fect some battled youth generaIlý of Pineville became eMpurpled and
contrifiok O-%(e the ineffective part sh-e had playçd in this last idiotic;) if was the home of the afflicted 'Wido,*,ed Mother, als*
-cPisod- ButJosepb Corbin had committ4d the ouable personally unknown to;him, but with who he MightL

in say lieo



notthi alne hathaethocin t was arosentient th hadie m» aprenl got oer t e reeato of b~U~ w er gdywrd

cogisat f oe o teseregetabl--hould bc say accidents - inether
ariin frm he hialruschalege and equally chivalrous " But she spat inyu fc, he said, ninaty

resone o to ier Suthrnsprits, t which 'we primailiy " That's so," bcrpid 'oiy butr I~ reckondyo ai
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seen at nightfall sitting opposite to each other at the head and Yes, but ydû have done your duty. You have done bis
foot of the grave, and " glowering " at one another " like two work. The task is finished now, and yo'free."
hants." But when it was asserted on the same authority that He did not reply, but remained gazi-ng at the woods.
their voices had been later overheard uplifted in sorne vehement "joseph," she said more gently, laying her trembling hanà
discussion over the grave of the impassive dead, great curiosity onhisan-n. "Joseph, fly-and-takemewith you. ForIwas
was aroused. Being pressed by the eager Miss Sally to repeat wrong, and want you to forgive me. I knew your heart was
some words or any words he had heard thern say, the little wit- not in this, and 1 ought not to have asked you. joseph-listen 1
ness glibly replied, " Marse Linkum. " (Lincoln) and " The Souf," 1 never wanted to avenge myself nor him when I spat on your
and so, for the time, shipwrecked bis testimony. But it was face. 1 wanted to avenge myself on her. 1 hated her, because
recalled six months afterwards. It was then that a pleasant 1 thought she wanted to work upon you and use you for hersel£"
spring day brought madness and enthusiasrn to a majority of " Your mother? " he said, looking at ber.
Pineville, and bated breath and awe to a few, and it was known "No," she said, with widely-opened eyes; " you know who
with the tidings that the South had appealed to arms, tbat I mean-Miss Sally."
among those who had first responded to the call was joseph He lookéd at her wonderingly for a moment, but quickly bent
Corbin, an alleged'g Union man," wkohad, however, volunteered bis head again in the direction of the road. "Theyarecoming,"
to take that place in her ranks which might have been Yu nu

filled by he said, starting. " o i st go. This is no place for you.
.the man he had kilied. And then people forgot ali about him. Stop ! it's too late; you cannot go now until they have passed.

Come here-crouch down here-over this grave--so.1l'
A year passed, It was the same place; the old familiar out- He almost forced her-kneeling down-upon the mound

lines of home and garden and landscape. But, seen now, in the below the level of the shrubs, and then ran iquickly hi=ei?.â..few
choking breathlessness of haste, in the fitful changing flashes paces lower down the hill to a more exposed position-She
of life and motion around it, in intervals of sharp suspense or understood it. He wisbed to attract attelàtîon to himseî He
dazed bewilderment, it seen-led to be recognised no longer was successful-a few hurried shots followed from the road but
Men who had known it all their lives, hurrying to the front in struck above him.
compact masses, scurrying to the rear in straggling line, or He clambered back quickIy to where she was still crouching9.
-opening their ranks to let artillerï gallop by, stued at it vaguely, They were the vedettes," he said, " but they have fallen back
and clattered or scrambled on agairL The smoke of a masked on the main skirmish line and will be here in force in a moment.
battery in the woods struggled and writhed to free itself from Go-while you can." She had not moved. He tried, to raise
the clinging tree tops behind iý and sank back into a grey 1er-her bat fell off-he saw blood oozing from. where the
encompassing cloud. The dust thrown up by a column of pass- vedette's bullet that had missed hira had pierced her braht
ing horse, poured over the wall in one long wave, and whitened And yet he saw in that pale dead face o4ly'ihe,...otlier fiu-é
the garden with its ashes. Throughout the dira empty bouse which he remembered now had been turned liké this.towards
one no longer heard the sound of cannon, only a dull intermit- his own. It was vM strange. And this was the end, and this
tent concussion was felt, silently bringing flakes of plaster froin was his expiation 1 He raised his- own face hurnbly, blindly
the walls, or sliding fragments of glass from the shattered win- despairingly to the inscrutable ský ; it looked ba& upon hirn
dows. A shell, lifted from. the aminious distance, hangs uncer- from. abOve ascoldly as the dead face bail from. below.
tain in the air and then descends swiftly through the roof; the Yet out of this he struck a faint idea that he had voiced aljud
whole bouse dilates with flame for an instant, smoke rolls in nearly the same words which he had 'used -to Colonel star-

slowly froin the windows, and even the desolate chimneys start bottle, only three years ago. " It was With his own pistol, foo,11
into a hideous mockery of life, and then all is still again. At he said, and took up his musket.
such awful intervals the sun shinew out brightly, touches the He walked deliberately down thé hilý occasionally trying the..
green of the still sleeping woods and the red and white of a stock of his musket in the loose earth and at last suddenlyý
flower in the garden, and something in a grey uniform, writhes remaining motionless, in the attitude of leaning over it. At the
out of the dust of the road, staggers to the wall and dies, same moment there was a distant shoýt; tWoý thin parallel,

A mile down this road, growing more and more obscure with streams of blue and steel came issuing through the woods like à.
those rising and falling apparitions or the shapeless and rugged river, appeared to join tumultouslY in the open before the hil.4
heaps terrible in their helpless inertia by hedge and fénce, arose and out of the tumult a mounted officer called

the cenwtery hilL Taken and retaken thrice that afternoon, surrender.
the dead above itfar outnumbered the dead below; and when He did not reply.
at last the tide of battle swept around its base into the dull, Come down from there Johnny Reb, .1 want to spealc tg

rever ' bexafýng w0ods, and it emerged from the smoke, silenced you," called a young corporal.
and abaniâoneds c4ly àfew stragglers remained. One of them, He did not move.
leaning on his musket, was still gloorniIy facing the woods. It's time to go home, johnny.,,

'41jose-ýh Carbin,", saie ilow, hurried voice. No response.

started ýn&lglaUed quickly at the tombs around him. The officer who had been holding down bis men with an

Perhaps it was bedause lie had been thinking of the dead-but unsworded but masterfui hand, raised it suddenly. A doten
the -roice 1 scundedýkehis. Yet-itwas.only the sis1e;ý who had shots followed. The Men jeaped forward, and dashing C«býe
glidtdi,,p.ile and haggard from, the, thicket contemptuously streamcd up the Iiill past hinL

Their coming through the woods," she said quiddy. Run But he neither heard nor cared- For they found bad
«you'll4taken. Whydoyoulinger?" already deliberately transfixed himself through thu heart on his

Wyou know:why," bc said.gloomily. own biyonet.

TmE END.

..........
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Is it nothing that not one of the peopleý 'ts a bad word for you, When Allender'emme to Ballynaleà six years later, Mrs. Mul-r
you who were a stranger to thein aý year ago, who bought the grave, and ber daughter, left alone together by Kevan Daunt's
land, bought it and stand in the place of the master they loved 1 death and clinging to their old borne, were settled in a small
Nothing 1 It's what one man in a thousand couldn't have bouse on the estate rented from the owner. Mrs, Mulgrâve had
donc received him very kindly, and both she and Nora had donc much

Her eyes, lovely, dark-gray, Irish eyes, were shining, ber to smooth bis relations with the tenants. Nora Mulgrave was
checks were flushed and as she finished bc drew ber close and five-and-twenty when Allender saw ber first, and the years
kissed ber. which separated ber from the tragedy of ber girlhood had made

I owe all that to you, my darling, bc murmured. ber very much a woman. She had a sweet, rather gravé face,
The voice of the man told its own story as surely as the girl's and as a rule, a gentle, serious manner, which contrasted

had donc John Allender, was an Englishman, an Englishman delightfully with occasional flashes of thorough Irish vehemence
born and bred, for whom the problem presented by the state of and fun, characteristic of the original girlish nature which early
Ireland had for years had a fascination. He had studied the womanhood and the troubles of life had tempered and subdued.
subject deeply and synipathetically, and being a man with some- John Allender had not known ber long before bc knew also,
what unusual ideas on life and individual responsibility, and that bc loved ber.
possessing, moreover, a large fortune and no ties, bc had deter- He had heard the story of hýr brief engagement even before
mined to do what one man might towards the improvement of bc saw ber and told himself bitterly that in her heart, as in
mattersin the sisterisland. Accordinglyhehaddevotedhimself the hearts of bis tenants, Berwick Daunt stood in bis Way. He
to the studyof farmingand the duties of a landlordquietly regard- told himself that bc would bc second to no man, that he would
less of the derision of bis friends ; and finally bc petrified thern by crush bis love out. But John Allender, was f ' ive-and-tbijjÏ,ý bc
buying an estate in Cork, Ballynalea, and departing forthwith had never cared for any woman before, and the love thatkame
tc, live on it, or, as bc was assured on all hands, to bc shot on it. so late carne as a master. It was when, almost in spite of him-

These cheerful predictions had not yet been fulfilled, and self, bc asked lier to bc bis wife, that bc hemd the truth of ber
though bc had found his position difficult in the extreme, for cousin. Berwick Daunt had loved her with
this bc bad been prepared. But bc had not been prepared for a man's passionale intensity, and had pleaded bis cause witth aa
the dead weight of inertia with which bis proposals were met by boy'suncontrolledvehemence. Shehadbeenveryfondofhirn
the tenants. All bis practical plans and excellent theorîes were and swept away by the force of bis emotion she had mistaken
frustrated by the deep-rooted Irish suspicion of hira as an ber girlish affection for love. It was onlyafterÙle terrible blow
Englishman. 1 bad fà11ený making a woman of ber at once, thatý gradually and

The people never for a moment entertained the-to them- with unspeakable self-reproach, she realised the truth. She,
preposterous notion that the object of the " new masther " was mourned for ber cousin with no sense of irretrievable desolation
their good; they wouId look upon bis schemes as a device for in ber life ; ber ten.derest pity and a sister's love, Would bLý bis
raising the rent, and met thera accordingly with a serene disre- always, but ber woman's heart was ber own until sht- gave it to
gard before which energy was paralysed. At every turn, too, John Allender.
bc "new masther" was hampered with reminisences of the Their engagement was three months old, now, but nbbody44ould masther.» Kevan Daunt, by whose executors the estate beside themselves and Mrs. Mulgrave knew of it. Tbey were ..... .....had been sold had been the idol of his people, and it was a not to bc married for at least a year, and in John Allenders
foregone conclusion th-et bis successor--one man alone excepted mind was a: sensitive recoil from the bare idea of trading on his
-shouldsufferbycomparison. But therewasonetowbomall love by taking advantage of the position bis engagement would
their loyaltyto Kevan Dannt wxnùd have beenreadilytransferred, give him with the tenants, who had transferred much of their
whose mernory was ever green in their hearts, and in this devotion to the Daunt family to Nora Mulgrave.
memory John Allender found bis largest stumbling-block in bis Nora let ber check rest on bis shoulder as bc raised bis head,own road thither. The " ould masther n WaIs dead-that los% still holding ber in bis arMS, and for a minute or two they stood
was natural and inevitable, to bc loudly lamentedbut Ultimately motioniess, looking into one another'S eyes as if the world held
4ccepted. But bis son, ýthe " young masthet " of whom, the nothing for either beside what each saw shining there, 'rhen.
people never tired of talking, bc who should have reigned in bis the stillness was broken by a soft boys voice and the sGUndýüf
fath&s stead, was not dead, but kept from them. bY sOmething footsteps, and as they moved quiddy apart a smail :boy
mûre terrible in its mystery than death itsel£ Berwick Dauut appeared.
was in an English lunatic asylum-hopelessly insane. Av yer plaise, sorr," bc said it's Biddy DooliWs in thé

It was a tragie storyj and when bc beard it first Allender kitchen, av she moight spake a worrd wid yer."
tould not wonder that it's unhappy hero should bc surrounded John Allender turned to Nora.
in the minds, ofý1àe ple with sàch a halo of love and pity. "Imustgoin,"hesaid. "Willyoucome?)e
Bemic'k-Dàunt been a handsome, high-spirited boy, with The mistress is thinkin' it's gettin' late, Miss Nora," interm
a-164wordyý9egncla cheery smile foreach andall, immensely jected the boy. He was Mm Mulgrave's male retaineý and
?Md'de ePdý( PoPýûgrý All'his boyhood had been bright and was 'waiting for bis mistresses, who were dining with John
ui qe ne, and the fWure befbre hirn looked brighter still. Allender. He had run out with the message with that delight
At twIenty%-on» bc bècame engaged to bis cousin, Nora Mulgrave. in work not bis own so characteristic of a native of Ireland;

My bad. grown together, for her nýqther and Kevan Daunt Directly," said Nora- " Run in, Tim, and say so.'
"ru brother and sistcr; and ever since ber fathePs death, in as the boy disappeared, 'ýDirectIy,» she repeated to John
ber babyhood, Ballynalea had been her.honu-- Six months of Allender, with an indescribable intonation . in 1 which love,radiant, happiness followed their engagement, and then it was tenderness, and womanly reserve were blended. 'Il Go. lm"
alfover. 1 A young horseý -a rash rider, a feu-fuL-fai4 weeks of He did not kiss her agai-nýthe boy might come back-but: he
uncoiýtiousniýstgnd Berwick, Daunt's body alone recovered. took ber hand fer a moment in both bis ownand tiiei heý :ft
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inexpressible, that she held herself bound by lier girlish promise, called BallynàMa with laughing, protesting apologies toý
that her honor held her fast, and she could never be bis wifé; Allender ; and the squalor and poverty lie saw-squalor ancL
and she had never wavered. Again and again Allender plead- poverty which had increased considerably since his boyhood-
ed, bis passion growing with every failure: and now as lie struck him painfully. By degrees, partly from the tenants.
stood there at the window, bis very stillness was the still-ness of thernselves, and partly from Nora, lie heard of Allendér's,
agonizIng sensation. It was not bis own desolation that fettered scheme of improvement, and his impulsive imagination
tortured him: it was not alone the knowledge that she was caught fire instantly. In spite of his passive resistance, his,
sacrificing her own heàrt's love as well as bis. It was the unspeakable distaste at the idea of any association witli
awful uncertainty as to the future, bis horrible distrust of Berwick Iýaunt, Allender found himself swept away on a tide
Berwick Daunt, that drove him nearly to despair. No doctor of vigorous young enthusiasm impossible to.stem. Berwick
in the world could give him faith in the permanency of so Berwick caught at the meaning and ultimate end of bis plans
sudden a recovery. almost before they were explained to him.. His brain wass-

He turned at last and looked for a moment at lier bowed as active and powerful as his physical frame, and he was 'on.
head with a strange twitching at the corners of bis mouth. fire to set to work.
Then lie crossed the room and standing by her side, lie said in His first move liad been the convening of a tenants meeting
a strained hoarse voice. at which Allender's proposals should be explained to them by-

1 will never release you, Nora, and I will not go away. I Allender himsel£ Ready as Irishmen usually are for meetings
will save you against yeur will. You have given me your and speeches, their invincible repugnance to an English land-
word, and 1 will never give it you again.'- lord had rendered this particular meeting almost impossible of

There was no answer. As Nora raised lier tear-stained face attaintrient. The people bad no grudge against thÀý1new
the door opened and Berwick Daunt burst into the room niasther» personally ; but they did not trust him, and-ýtheîr-
followed by an Irish setter. instincts were strongly against intercourse with him. T<>

Were you expecting me, Alannah ? 'I lie cried, kissing lier, Berwick they would listen whenever and wherever he Might
regardless of Allenders presence, so, eagerly, that her expression choose to speak ; but Berwick had set bis heart on their hear-
passed unnoticed by hirn. ing Allender, and lie explained, persuaded, harangued incess-

Oh, don't go, old fellow 1 Il lie added boyishly, as Allender antly until he gained bis end. The elation with which lie had
turned sharply away I've news 1 First-rate news 1 I've announced that the day for the meeting was actually agreed
done the trick at last. The meeting is fixed for Thursday, and upon was the elation of hard-won success.
every man-jack of them bas sworn to come. There's only one And once won over, the people, with the excitability and
fellow I can't get, and lie doesn't count-Thady Maloney, the variableness of their race, became enthusiastic. The Thursday
drunken brute. Hurroo 1" afternoon agreed upon saw the large hall at Ballynalea

He was sitting on the table, by this time, one arm rDund thronged froin end to end. Every grade of farmer was: rep.rç-ý.
Nora, hi% gun, which lie always carried ori the chance cf ineet- sented, from the tenant holding forty or fifty.acteg.:tq #ie.
ing anything shootable, steadied, as its butt rested on the floor, tenant holding only two; and all the laborers were therealso
byhisother.band. Heturnedhisheadoverhisshoulderashe There were wernen, too, in every stage of squalid and pictuz-
spoke, and Allender turning at the same moment they fàced esque untidyness-Berwick Daunt knew the people too well to.
each other. underrate the value of the women's influence--and there was,&

Berwick Daunt was vm handsotne. His sunburnt féatures plentiful sprinkling of bare-footed, shock-headed go......
were regular and curiously unwern,,and bis square chin and and colleens.
laughing mouth gave him the appearance of a strong-natured, Berwick himself seemed to be in all parts of the hall at onCePý1
good-tempered boy. His blue eYeS Were full of fun and lire, and wherever he went he was followed by dozens of pairs oaf
and he had a way of throwing back hîs curly head which gave Irish eyes and showers of Irish benedictions. For everyone
him a wondetfiW spirited air of alertiiess. TaU and well-made, lie had a cheery word, bis laugh rang out incessantly, and even
bis careless attitude showed hini to the best advantage. No Nora, who was there with her inother at bis entreaty,, was fôr
sharper contrast could have been found in pose, expression, or once more popular as Il rnasther Berrys swatehcart » thann or£,
features than the man who stood there with bis hand on the lier own merits. He kept carefullY away from the upper end
lock, such rigid strain upon the muscles of the outstretched atm of the room where John Allender was. He had vehernexffiy
that all bis iron self-control scemed to find expression there disclaimed any intention of taking the place that belonged to...:,
and in the muscles of bis set lips. Physically speaking, John the master, and lie hâd absoIuteýy declined to make a speech.
Allender bad few good points ; an air of thought and refine- He would represent Mrs. Mulgraveý he said. , In that capacity
ment, a strOng nieuth, and excellent hands constituted bis only he was ýone of the tenants, and among the tenants he would be.
çlaims to a Secçncl glance. But about him now, as he stood But it was of no avail. There was no man, woman, or child.
there leoWnk !Pto the handsome, boyish face, born of bis des- there whe did not consciously or unconsciously look to Bervnck

His was the will and enthusiasm thàton Daunt as thepait %%c querable resolution, was a nobility before master."V ý)'reehich pý L-J beautysank into insignificance-the nobility of had brought thern together, and bis was the pervadi'ng spirit
indomitaýle endu=ce-- whether lie would or nô.

He came slowly back into the room A hush fell on the hall at last, and Mender rose slow1y. A$That is excellent 1 »ý he àaid,.,.
.... . 1 congratulate you.» he stood there, facing bis people in Silence for i, MoMentýý lie

me Il Young masther 4 bail been rapturous1y received by the knew that no words. of bis, could touch the men before hïm,
tenantty.,. on the news of bis arrivà! they had crowded to Nominally their attention was bis ; actually it *Éeôorléentrated
welcoine M=4 testifying their delight With the uncontrolled on that handsorne, strong young rnan sitting in theîr midst

of an enugio'nal peepli Re went among with two smail children perched. Upon bis knee. To Allender
fb= ineessantly during bis first: weeks at homell, as he stili the. true aspect of the scene was'absolutely patent, and its
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Fer Turt CANADýAzý QuEF,,ýi. again, pulled Qff her gloves and threw one round white arm

A LESSON FROM NATURE. over ber head. John, the merchant, sitting near her lifted a

BY JAMEs DEANs. fold of lace.
A good bargain sister

MID the ruins of a garden wild, I suppoge se, it suited me se 1 bought it," she replied with
Where rank luxuriance reigned; a quick run of laughter.

A rosebush, like an orphan cl*ild, Thaf s net the way te do business," said John, frowning.
In solitude remained. Margaret's business is te be beautiful,» answered Richard,

It struggled hard 'rnid sturdy growth, with a glance of admiration. The rings on Margaret's fingers
Te keep its vital power; glittered as she played with the carved top of the old chair.

And noisome weeds seemed even loath, II Brothers," said Mary, looking at ber watch, II I prornised to
That it should live an hour. meet Robert at the House this afternoon."

But nature still sustained the bush, "Thank you, Mary, for reminding us. Mary is always te be
Tho'hard beset by mgny foes- depended on, Richard."

The sunbeam kind, with crin-Lson flush,
Caused it te bear a rose. You need net address me, John, the two older members of

the family are always to be depended on. One knows for certain
The blush which beautified the flower, where te find them, especially on pay-day, other people's pay-

Was by the hand of nature given ;
The gentle touch, the unseen power, day, eh, Margaret

Had less of earth than heaven. Richard and Margaret, like one another, laughed ln their

A sunbeam gemmed the silent dew, fair handsome way ; John and Mary, also like one -aeother,

And sparklýng rays shone all around, frowned and set their lips in their dark, handsomevýày,*. Afier

The rose received a brighter hue- an interval of .4ilence, the merchant shook off his -ýéxation,
Its fragrance cheered the ground. beneath a man of business on business, and began te speak with

Like faithful Pastor, 'mid a barbarous flock, dignity as the eldest of the family.

This rose just ushered into life appeared- Sisters and brothers," he said, II by our parents, wiù wehave
No kindred flower bloorned near the spot, met to-day te conclude our business and wind up the estate.

And worth was net revered. For the last time I recite te you their commands:",

The noisome shade was all too rude, IIAII the property te be shared at once and alike except the
Yet lived the rose and, with exalted bloom, bouse in which we have lived, and where eur. children have

Repaid the sunbeam , and with gratitude grown up together. The cottage is te be kept the same as the
Dispersed its sweet perfume. day on which we leave it until Marýgaret the youngest iz twérity-

Time moved apace, and early frost came on five years of age. The cottage is te be left in the caré of Mattha
Green until thattirne. Youmaythendowithitasyouthinkbest.n

The noxious plants with overbeaeing- mien,
The fatal chili was first te fàll upon- John stopped, having reached the end of the will. Richardîii

While bloomed the sheltered rose serene. a deep voice, unable to resist this opportunity of producing a
A reflex this of human lifé; sensation in cour4 said,

A lesson with instruction fraught,- II Martha Green, my lord, faithful in ber lifé, continued fiýith.
Portraying that unworthy strife ful in death. On the day that Margýret, the youngest of ber

T.ts ovM destruction wrought.
master's children reached twenty-five yýars of age, the old servant

ForTHE C-lNADiAN QDFEN- having fulfilled her master's last command, delivered overýier
trust and"-he paused and looked irnpressively rouýjd the,

THE OLD PIANO. room-" died."

HE faithful servant who haà lived se many years alone Mary said bitterly, 14 These rounded periods rnay win applause,

in the gray cottage was dead. This afîýrnoon, even, in a court room, Richare, they are thrown away here.»

she had been carried out te sleep in the rame ground She'looked at Margaret, who nodded slightly. "You are

as ber old master and mistress ; net beside them but right, sister."

at a distance, in a place she had herself providedý ln the room Brother," John ýaid, slowlY, IL youieloquence does justi 1 ce io
e h ng$,»that her carefui bands had kept the same as it tised te be long your high reputation, wornen can't understand thes t i

age, her niaster's. four children were sitiing. "Thank youjohn," said Richard, while Margiret interchanged

l"Martha bas finished ber last service," said Richard, the a smile with Mary.

lawyer, using unconsciously the fàint, pathetic tremor, effective We have now te consider what we will do with the cottage. I

with juries.. have here an inventory of the farniture.11 Mary and Richard
margaret listened idly as she played withOne can't geý serv=ts like ber nowl sighed Mary, thinking drew nearer te John,

of the honsemaid ghe inust soon discharge. ber rings, smiling te herself and now and then lightly humMM9
True, Mary," said, John, the merchan4 Il everyone is afraid she rose and as the articles in the rôorn we

..Of work now-a-dayýs.» mentioned, exan-iined ther,,4 breaking in carelessly on, the rnono-

martha used te give me cakes," said Margaret the youngest. tonous hst with conunents of her own.

As sU spoke she siniled, glancing down at ber dress. The «I The old jugs,' she said, " dear me, the old biùe jup here

chair in which she sat was a large one, covered with black still, how old did you saYJohn? More thawone hundred yetn.

horsehair. Margaret'thought of the wYate muslin and lace fall- Is it possible? Dear oldblue jugsn

ing gracéfiùly, of the bright hair and of the face like a flower. On the inantel were thrce large jugs. covered with impossible

111 mish«')ýyMonecouldseernenow,'l shethought as she smiled. floviers and fruit and vienderful-fl>ing fizards ; at.différentltimice,

S#e slippe4 mtIer foot bentath the white lace and drew it in they had been cracked, broken andgiended.agaîný She lifted one,

7



u thustone anddeepint thejar andlifingit let the paie stones. agrtsedhlihtfsbgnoikow,
witerd lavs fllthrug he fnge ike 4rc os of water. the ay r apid airs chngd tp slow, sweet eois Th

The fll itouta oun; ilet s hosts. John stQpped read- echoes of the ol hos hc, ai: first, rang'startled from out
ingan tain of hs gases ooedat Margaret standing by the stilness, now rele vr ne with quicrecognition of the

thedar od fre lae, unnngthe faded rose-leaves through oid times. Eveqy change wixch passed over the form~ and
her sendè finers.features of the player was repeated in the three silent listeners.

"Alldryandwitere," he cried, " lQver's roses poor things, Slow and rapid, sad and gay, the notes thronged the deserteci
Mars lves wom hejiledwlen Rohert came." rooms Iike ghosts of the <past. The ray of sunshine lingered
Mar's arkchek fushd. Magaet, throwing a handful of persistentlyr on the sparklingjeweIs. Margaret, swaying slightly

rose-leaves inote i et thm fall in a shower on her head. in tiroe with the m~usic, saw themn Itter and remembered that
Keepyou prttyairs and graces for your lovers, madame, long ago she wore no rings. With a stifled cry she stopped

we kow otitoowell'> said John. The mnerchant, the lawyer playing and tearing off the rings, threw them on the floor.
andthematonregarded witli çold disapproval the gay beauty And now she played thme hym~ns they had sung together long

wholooed ackwitlm>smiling didanul defiance. Trilling a ago. Like a passing clu, age and passion, care and liardaass
song sh caghtup thec traino e white dress and swept over disappeared from their faces. Richard beat time ith treinbling
to he ld ian. he seatedhrsef and, as if without a thought hand. Year by year each grwyounger till once more they sat

Yet nowng he ffec ofevey mvecnt, struck firmly the long like the children long ago on Smsnday iiglit. The music ceased
silet kys.As heu plaedth three across the rooni stili looked for a momen~t, then Margaret played a few niotes of prelucle anmd

at her eavily.began to sing. At once the theeaross~ the room rose and,
A lve ra o aferoaa atmshixie, struggling through the hand in hand, sto beid he ign together with the sun-~

thik fliae n fontoftecae tou<ched the yellow keys lighit falling on hmaituetoyrsg.

TUiE END.

51 AT i-iIRT FIVE

RE ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t f4iflyashv on n oe h oan emaen eln,

Th esn adter Ol le1a uht lieTatme -n ahbsgvnm f1lo onisedo p

I Itsgo ahLp h hl;I aens rw a
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'The Latest Fashions. are conunende"y the most correct taste- Cloth or cameils-
hair dresses may have bands of astrakhan around the skirt at
the hem, or elaborate braiding or embroidery in a plain band

FASHION HINTS. or in vandykes, with the points extending some distanceup the
THF rules which govern the dress to be worn on différent skirt.

occasions are very arbitrary, and especially so as regards that Just at what degree the expansion of the shoulders of dresses
which is suitable for the street. There is but little draper-y on and wraps will stop, il seems impossible to predict. Cloaks
the skirts of such costumes and this is just as plain as possible. cut in plain circular fashion, have full shoulders made with puffs,
A few long, pointed, or diagonal folds, a side or box plait, and most elaborately trimmed with gimp fringe and cord orna-
either plain or finished with buttons, or a fold with braiding or ments. The remainderof the garmentmay be plain, ortrimmed
garniture of some sort extending from, waist lineto hem. These with flat garniture of braid, passementerie, or bands of fur or
are some of the departures from. the severely plain styles that féathers. Other cloaks have sleeves with shoulder puffs and

DRms is BLAcx Tr4 Gown
velours duc Noilit z"!ed with white; polonaise avez mkirt or steel *nd sa embroi. in lavender BenWine, over We pink Surah. ifigh sleeves with frilied cuffi. Demi-dere white cloth, 6àpd with skuniL L=g sicevits, open oi wzist. corselet at the waist, and a jabot at the tbroat.



Addtina bradh s gve t te shol4çrs ofsoiùe wraps by surrone yOitapars
shap-oinedreers, which ovellap the sleeves, extending A ~RICH-OKGbne ls made of red velvet, ndi

lamot o lnewih heouter sidesof the arms. entirely covere4 with a ewr of blackjet Another,intede
-for theater iwear, ~ is blevevt covered with a network of

A RADSOM pai of tockngsare Nile-green silk, richly

embriderd wth pnk rses

<sU

' M
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are thoroughly polished with a chamois rubber; then the hands;n ousebold Inform ation are washed in he water and toilet soap, after which the nails.

SWEETHRART. are again polished-this time with the hand of the Operator.
Once a week is often enough to manicure the hands sa thor-

Y swectheart'is the daintiest thing aliýc; Oughly, but every day they shoulà bc cleaned and polished.
S. fair is she it nuike% me halfafraid

Lest, all unwitting, some harsh touch cfnine
May mar ber, fragile form-my winsome maid 1 HARDWORK vs. SYSTEM.

I live in fëar le-st sonie rude, wand'ring wind TIIE persons who accomplish the most in this world are not
Her floating ringlets may toc, rouglily part; the drudges, but those who have such command over their pow-1 tremble lest the suri too warmly Idss ers that they can concentrate themselves upon their work. ItIle cheek of lier, my dove, rny dearest heart 1 the first duty of every wornan to learn to do her work in the

Within ber eyes there dwells a mystery, best and most rapid manner with the Icast strain on herA depth unfathomed as I gaze and gaze,
That draweth forth my very soul from me, own strength.

Leaving me lost in wondering amýe. In order to do this women must bc liberal enough to adopt
I marvel much from what still, secret source new methods, when those methods are manifestly superior to,

Those fountains feed, that look so darkly deep, their own. This does not niean adopting makeshifts, for noth-Vet limpid as a mouAtain-strearn at dawn, ing is so laborious in the end as such work. The worker wh(>Where unborn thunders lie and lightnings sleep. is a wise economist, not only of her money, but also of herAt touch of ber soft hand my heart leaps forth strength, whO does not fritter away her abilities in uscless w aAs it would burst its narrow prison bars; ysy
1 did not dream such wealth of tenderness,' is usually successful. For some reason while the spendthrift of

Could dwell in hearts this side the twinkling stars. money reccives very littie compassion, the individiàal,'.who
For my sweetheart is new; my love is new, wastes time and strength in hard continilous labor thut'pro-

'ais love ofall My life the dearest part.- fits him verylittle recelves sympathy when he should bc con-Scarce bas 8be tried to faibion words, but She demned. The man who spends his money foolishly at leastLearned first to say, " l'm-moinma's ovén sweéthcart."
gains some passing pleasure, the other bý misdirected though" winds, blow softly that yoti 'bill ber tiot 1 well-meaning effort, has rhanaged to iyork very hard and gains0 sunbeams, touchwith carethat pezfçct.fàce 1

" flowers and birds, come hitherý oneý and'àll, nothing practically. The problern which: presents itself to all
If you would learn tome new, more wltching grace who must earn their living is to find sorriething they cala doý

Ah, can you wonder that lilive in fý4r which is in demand ; that will fill a cefÎain need. No person-Lest, sceing ber, the envious heavens part can do this for another ; each mus t exert hirnself or herself to,And take lier in ber loyell'n'eu from me, find out what he or she can do best. Individual effort accorn-My rarest, faireu blouom, Sweet iny Heart 2:
plisheswonders. One woman maysucéeed ýas market gardener

CARE OF THE HANDS. where another would fail, but might find preserving, canning of
fruits or baking toý her tas'te and, Pr ofit. There is scarcely aA SOLUTION of oxalic acid. will remove fruit Stains from farmhouse in the, length and breadth of the land where therethe hands but it ýnust noé touch an abr4ed, surface. Borax could not bc raised produie that'could bc sold with profit at thewater is good for washing the -hands. Coarsely ground nearest inarke4 if only the farme'r would bc wise enough tooatmeal is a fair' substitute for soap, in ýwashinethe, hands find out what he needed and deliver his g9ods as systematically-White unscented soaps, pxe -,the best, as the highly scented as the butcher and grocer does in cities. There is an ahun-soaps are usually madeof rancid ùLts. After washing and dance of people who are willing to dradge with unremittingdrying the hands thorév»t1ý,ý,-g1y'cérine and s irits Of.cam-P patience. But there is no demand for drudgery, while there isphor in equal parts rnixed:tqgeýher is.good to ruý ovérý them. demand for rapid, intelligent workers everywhere, EpeciallCocoanut oil is a pleasant application. Wearingkidgl' YW

oves two those who can adapt their work tû the continual changing con-sizes too large is heipful. in preserving the hands. Ope should dition of things.have an old pair of glovës tc, take up ashes in, to siveý Àn. and
to wear in all dirty work that permits the weating qfý CARE OF THE HAIP,ffloves.
If gloves are dipped in not very, hot linseed oil they bècOme NOTHINGÎS more desirable or beautiful than a head of beauti-waterproof and may bc worn while washing. Frequent ývigor- ful hair. If th ' e hair is harsh, dull-looking ar4 thin, one of theous rubbing of the bands will promote circulation and kéeP the elements of truc beauty is, lackingý no Matter how perfect theskin in good condition. complexion and eyes may bc. In order to have heavy, hand-Biting the nails has spoiled the shape of many beautiful hands. some hair the scalp must bc healthy and clean. It must bcParents should use every means to break this habit in their brushed thoroughly if one wishes aglossy look that rernindschildren. Never scrape, or cut the nails with a knife.' .Place one of satin smoothness. In combing the hair, gr t -insthe tips of the fingýrï ý. in a bowl if warrn water for a, few should bc taken not to snarl or pull it.
Vionients, and then pusý dewnýaU the- skin that hides the. haIf- 1 have seen wornen lose their Patience ïn combing long,'inoon at the base of the-ý nàý-', Týim the Tagged édges of the beautiftil heads of hair and jerk it Out by the handfal. Thoseskin w4th a pair of sharp, c1trvin , scissors, and then touch these who read human nature well say that the hair, shows plainlyplaces with a small paint brush that has been dipped,,into a whether a person is sensitive, réfined andcultured or the exactweak soIutýpn of oxalic acid- 'thé first ti1neý this.,will doubt opposit'e. Fine-haired people are said, to JOyetc beautiful incause soine pain, afid'a little cold creara, or v."effýe should bc art, pictures, mmsic, , etci Red hair usuà ý indi s arubbed on, tc. sooth thern. Next the nails should bc nicely quick temper.
shaped withýa file and alI particles of dust rernoved from under- If you would have handsonie, luxuriant hair, avoid the use ofnielath bý Meam of a little wooden stick, After this the nails hair cils, dyes, and washes. Bleaching the hair soon takes the



stif ad dll.Sa e te seclen ow h hair an ead weather wh n h tebest aneldwares, carê us ie

illwig he ai t grw oolong w1ithoit clippinig the ends, as rul*ed wit acoth ofay kn, btmerely rinsed, flrst in, hot
it is apt o split ad weaken.and aftewards in cold watran then lefi to dri l dlry.

Chidre an yunggirs soud wea their hair short until In a common dinner ervice it is wron~g to mae the <plates
the ar gcwnup ifthy desire to have it heavy and hand- too hotasit nvriably cacks lie glaze on the surface, if ot

som. I iswel towas th hir inborax water or warm water the plate itselt
tha ha a eatn eg i it oc asinly, for the head, lie evr- The fact is, when the lz sijrd eey time the "tig

thig nedsclenin. Te wQoIaf wJM> las beautiful hair are <washed the water gets to the inteir swel h oosca
shold rie i vry igly ndgive it ber very best care. and makes the wliole fabric rotten. lIn this codtion tle il

also absorb grease, anid when exposed to futher ha h
grease maJkes tIfe dies brown and dsooe.I nod$l

TOMKEHMEBATIFUL. usd isiibe made very ht indeed, fat wil e eto extide
WF gve adesciptin ofa reeption rooni tliat is furniisled froni the minute fissures iupon its surfae.Th latter eak

wit suh equiitetase tatwe ar>e sure all our readers will <be apply more particularly to conxamtn wares.
knwaot t nigrai paper of terra cotta color W~tepaeecaept yl

coves th wal, an a bdy russels carpet of soft, delicate of paper shiould lie place4 between tliem. to rvnscahe
huestha hamonie prfetlywihthe palier is upon the 1f9oor on the glaze or panig s the bto fal aehsltl
Thee rè is, lreandthrebeauxtiful us of are design. particles of sand ad hin o it, ikdu rggmteo

The wodwok of he ro m tcheite capt and paper. wherein it w-s laed
Antqueeaslshol woksof art, and uxpon the walls are himg The china dlosets shoul e inadr itaion, as a am

oilan wtercoorpaitigsandote Iniink work. The closet wiIl scona tarnishth idnofhebscrkey
furitue cnsits ofa bndsmeparor sutof cherry. Every

picei dfern adupostrd wth tems d~elcate bues of HOW T0O WASH~ FLANNELS.
pluh wichhaiunie.bauifuIy wit tesaes used throughl-

out he lwm.FoRa good-sized faiywsig of flannels, a bro op is
In al ppe smeof the most~ beuiu ein are seen in shaved up and nieltedin aotapint and a half of wt h

theheaerualtie. he ixeenh cntry insh for furniture, process being quickened bypaig teds otiigtes
whie er hndom ad tyis, s ai b the mnfacturers and water ver the fire. T1ae two tub and plc n hrcl
andfuritue dales o b meelya fd hki will not wa the dpth of winhsopeasaltl mr.T n

funiue ndfr e orer o abls tesop
Th rwi-orn o ody sfrihe ota i ilhea aeyoratcesoea atm n ws hmseaaey
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The Inquiries and Replies Department is open to all subscribers of TxE QuEEN who
g rnay desire to obtain information relative to any matter of general interest. The Editor of

this Department invites queries concerning History, Literature, Biography, Fashions, etc.,
and as we are anxious to make this Department specially interesting to the readers of
THE QUEEN, prizes will be offéred to secure the assistance of our readers in answering
these queries each month. A cash prize of $io.oo will be paid to the one sending in the
largest number of correct answers to the queries which will be published in the March
number. Subscribers interested in this Department are invited to submit as many inquiries'
as they desire for publication in that issue. These must reach us on or before February 20th,
and persons competing for the prizes must forward their answers before Màrch 2oth.
Correspondents are requested to write their inquines on one side of paper only, sign their
full naine and address, in addition to non deplume, and send it in separate éhclosure froin.
any other communication. Address: Question Drawer, THE CANADIAN QuEFU,.Torento,
Canada.

IiiQuip.ap--x. The lady who writes tailler the naine of " Carmen Sylva" is Eliza- of our maders who have been guccessfui in removing wTialdes WUI send, us
beth, Queen of Roumania. 2. As you do not care to purchase an expensive curtain, their remedy.
getwhat is known as Spanish lace- It is soft and pretty and drapes well. 3. The j Novicz.-I would advise you to get a pattern for your dress skirt. Althoughskirts
name Marjoribanks, is pronouriced Marchbanks, Brougham, Broom. tue made so plain, yet after aU it is quite difficult to have tbem hang well. The

J. C. M.-A silver wedding la conducted in the saine way as tin, or gqld wedding. foundation skirt must first be made to fit pcrfýctly, and the test will bc
The invitations are printed on thick white paper and may read as foUows: comparatively easy.

Ma. AND Mns. TiiFoDoRz SMITH Lucy.-i. Calla lUles require a great deai of water. 2. To malle your wax plant
At Home, Tuesday, january 2oth, i8gi. bloom, place it in a Pot large enough to hold it, when thme yean old, and do not

3o AL13ERT STREL-r, disturb it for that length of time except to keep the esrth 100staed, 3- A pmy and
at eight o'clock. inexpensive scarf for a sewing-table may bc made of white drillitrg, with a dceP

SILVER WEDDING. bordý of Venetian embroidery, or cut work. Very pretty dellans for this -have
appeared recentlY in TUE QuEicx.C. B.-You willget all information you desirefrômanyneliablejeweler. Asyou MRs. M. J. K.-To cover botti. with painted sik:or satin, first wrap the Mikparhaps know, the price of a gold watch may vary from sixty dollars up to any pr'ce round thebottleandbasteiton asif the seamwasto be on theoutede. Fitthezenkyou wish to pay 41mSt. However we advise you to get this Womation direct from neatly, but when it comes to the top widen alightly instead of rounding. Overcaftajeweler. It will be murl more satisfactory. the seam, which should not be very deep, then take the silk off the bottle, turn itF. G. K-m. Ostrich tb, wings, and birds am equally fashionable for garniture inside out, and put it on again, placing the bottom of theýbottle in the wide end offor hats and bonnet& Velvet, felt and cloth bonnets are all worn. 2. To renovate the slip and pulling the silk up, fold the silk in ai the bottom. to look, like a single hemblack lace, clip it înto a little very weak gtun-water,, then take a piece of black muslin and tuck it under with a penknife., Gather the silk in tightly at the rieck with aand place it nnder and over the lace end !ton. drawing string and de a ribbon round iL Finish the frill by friaging the àjk, orBitssiz.-i. Yes, ornamiental pins are quite fhshioriable for the hait; the designa with an edge of Ltce.axe varied, many of th- being very b-ndful, and set with precions stones. 2, Yau

could remodel your black Sn byaddintà V94V.et corselet, and replacing theworn sleeves
with velvet one-S- 3. ModiCi COU= thoýÙd alwaya be wired. 4. A tea-jacket would THE QUEENS PRIZE STORIES.
bc more suitable for you than a tea-gown, the former being more youthful.

GYpsm-Willyoukindlygiv methrOughYourCChtnù of'« Inquiries and Replies" THE plan. of the Prize Story Competition is to publish three
directions for the work known as Vesuvian Work. Axs,-We clo not know of any stortes, commencing a new on -e cach month) selected by the
workcaUedbythatname. Write -d gi- -- me'd«as ta what'ts and we w"', Editor of THE QUEEN from thOSe fOrwarded for the com-obtain directions for you. But you cari obtain any information relative to fancy petition. One hundred dollars in cash will be paid tc, the authorwork at any store that deals in such goods. Nowever, if You am unable to get the
directions regarding thia work you mention, write us fflin*. - WM helP you ail of the one which the readers of THE QUEEN pronounce as.the.
we cân. best; sixty dollars in cash for second best , forty dollars for theMxs. R. G. C.-Can you inform me of anything that will malle the compleicion
clear and white, withont injuzing the skia. Axs.-Proper attention to diet and bath. third. We specially request that our readers wili read each,
ing will go far to impz-o" the complexion. You might trY the aPPlicatiOn of the with a view of acting as one of the judges as to its merit. A
lotion mcommended in out january issue. Any druggist will prepare lt £or yau at blank forni of ballot will be supplied after the three stories havelittlecost. Keep it in a safà place, as it in a violent poison if swallowed. Ilefollow- been completed. Miss Granger of Chicago began with theino which we clip fi= an exchange may help you: To clear the face, and soften it,
Lit night, and when lying clown for the afternoort nap, apply a layer of lint or absor- january number, The Little Canuck 1' commences in. this
bent cotton, purchasable et the drug store, wet in a lotion of distilled, or boiled and issue, and 'l A Canadian Romance " will start in Tin, QuÊEN

ýfiltered watereight ounce% of tàlydHc acid halimnce. Bindth[soncheeksthroat for March.and chin with strips of finen - tape, and keep it on fifteen minutes. Always before
using any cosmetie or lotion waâh the face dean, and dry thoroughly. Salycilk THz aloe bears for Yeats the Autumnlg dirge.%,acÎd hm a peculiar prOP-Y of à0ftening the tissues cd the skin. It là antiseptic,
àýnd tbe-mieut application known, in proper dilution. Befom it shows ité hic-88011115 to the skies;

The cor-ai reef that breaks the ooean'a surgesMksý AL à- 7--Will You bc kind ertough to infoefm me, tb=gh thase columus or a Through centuries Of growth Alone can ris,gôodreitùd>dy tommove wrinklesthat form urder the eyes. Aim-TrythefoUowing
wbich:ee publiched in lest issue under "Toilet Hiw&". - Boli the whites of four eggs Thus, th-ugh h- works, Dame Nature effets ever,
in rou wâtct to wbich is added half an ounce cach of aluni. soit as much DU of sweet For outr acceptance, one persistjent tholigh4
alm=die. BeU " WeIL It should foint. a perte which mite be applied bofore zTis but by patient, sturdyý lVave endeavor,
=cIrIng. U* 'Da"ffl treatment alao is said t* be v«y betice»I Perhaps some Th& 9matest, best, and grandest t1iffl am wrought
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small needle.book of the saine silk with leaves of flannel forO ur W 'orR 'Table. holding thelarge strong needles;,next take a half a yard lengthof many strands. of heavy, sto t, black linen thread, and afterPANSY SACHET. folding in the centre, braid the thread loosely in one piece.AN exquisite sachet may be made by taking as a foundatio,, Now make a flat bow of sage-green ribbon and fasten a largea box two and a-half inches square, or you can rnake a square safety-pin on the under side by sewing it te the bow. Thisbowframe of card-board, the width of the ribbon used. Five- is intended te be pinned at the waist. Suspend the thread,eighths of a yard of gold-colored satin ribbon, two and a-half button-bag, needle-book, a pair of scissors and a piece ofinches wide, -and one-half yard of bright prurple, ýame width. beeswax with narrow sage-green ribbens sewed on the underCut the yellow ribbon te the saine length as the purple, and lay side of the bow and varying in length, but averaging half a yard.the two in the forni of a cross. In the centre put the box,in which is placed cotton-wood with perfuine powder; bring theribbons up around the box, and tie all together at the top.
ORNAMENTAL ToWEL- HOLDER.-For this is needed threeOversew the edges and cover the seams with tinsel. Then large rings of wood, bone or brass, one yard of plush Or othertrim off the four ends of the ribbon and catch them into material as best suits the makers taste, and ribbon for threethe shape of the four upper petals of a pansy; then two purple retty bows. If plush is used, take the yard and sew togetherpetals at the top. Shape the extra bit of yellow ribbon and pfasten on for the lower petal. . lengthwise and gather the ends very closely and attach te two

Touch up the edges and the centre of the yellow petaIs, with oftherings. The joining is covered by a pretty bow of ribbon,the saine, or contrasting shade. The plush is passed -througha little sepia (water color), and add a little Chinese white in the the other ring and fastened in the centre utider another'bow ofmiddle. If the long rubber stem of an artificiaIflowerisadded,it ils an improvement. the ribbon. H ang up by the middle ring and passi' towelsthrough the two that hang down. The plush may be Orna-mentedinanywaydesirable. A pretty design is daisies workedCASE FOR UNANSWERED LETTFRs.-To make a pretty case in ribbon-work for one side, and golden-rod in ch enille -forfor holding unanswered letters, take pieces of paste-board six the other side.and three-quarters of an inch long, four and three-quarters ofan inch wide. Cover one picce with white kid, three pieceswith white moiré paper. Astripoflight-bluesurahsilktýventy- 
THFRMOMETER CASn-Take a piece of paste-board eightnine inches long, three inches wide. Turn down one inch at and a-half inches long, fiýe and three-quarter inches wide.the ends, and gather the two sides of the strip. Paste on side Cover the paste-board with one layer of sheet wadding. Bindof the gathers round three sides of the paste-board covered the two sides with plush two and a-half inches deep et, thewith kid (on wrong side), and the other gathered side of strip, back. Paste the edges down. Between the twe pieces ofte the wrong side of one of the moiré pieces. Crochet over plush place a strip of cream-white satin ribbon, five inichesfour small brass rings with white silk, run a SMall piece of inches wide, overlapping the edges of plush. Paste the two,narrow white ribbon through each ring, and paste the ends on ends of ribbon over on te the back. Fastén a thermometerthe top of the paste- board, about an inch froin the ends. Take threc and a-half inches in length, on the left-harid side of thethe two remaining picces of moiré-covered paste-board, and ribbon about half way. Print the following lines on theribbon:paste thera on te cover the

edges of silk puffing. T etwo yards of. three-qtý
inch wide gros-grain ribbon àý-with satin edge; put 0
yard through two opposite
rings on both ends of case,
tie in one bow te suspend by.
Paint' a delicate spray of
blue-bells and fine grass on
te a picce of bolting-cloth
four and a-half inches by six
and a-half inches, with Un-
answered Letters" painted
in brown. Pin this piece on
te the kid with a b"-
headed, sinall pin in the four
corners.

'.XÀINF--Make a little bag of
sage-green silk two inches
and a half-long, with a pocket
on one side for the thimbIe
fil] the bag zearly full of
sboe buttons then make a No. 1. solA C-UrHI-De (GObELIN PArNTING).
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in this Matter as follows Last Friday was Valentine's Day
and the nigHf"before, 1 got five bay-leaves and pinned four of
thern to the four corners of my pillow, and the fifth in the
middle, and then if I drearned of my sweetheart, Betty said we
should be married before the year was out. But to make more
sure, I boiled an egg hard, took out the yqIký and filled it with
sait; and when 1 went to bed ate it, shell and all, without
speaking or drinking after it. We also wrote our loversnamesPUBLISHED AT

58 BAY ST., TORONTO CANADA. upon bits of paper and rolled thern up in clay, and put them
into water, and the first that rose up was to be our VaIentine.
Would you think it? Mr. Blossom was my man. I lay abedVoL. III. FEBRUARY, i8qi. No. i. and shut my eyes ail the morning, till he came to our bouse, forTERMS. 1 would not have seen another man before him for ail theThe CANADIAN quER9 is published .monthl t 8 B Street, Toronto, Canada, warld."at the subscription price of $i.ooa year, payable U âýîvci. NEWSVESCRIPTIONScan commence at aný time during the year. In England and Scotland, in the early part of last century,]PAYMIENT FOR HE QUERN, when sent by mail, should bc made in a Post-Office the young people assembled on St. Valentine's Eve for the pur-

M n Ourder or Expreu Moncy Order. Fractional pwt of a dollar can bc sent by=2îan or Ü. S. postage stamps of 1, 2 Or 3 cent denomination. WHFN NEITHER pose of drawing names, the young bachelor calling the maid,OF THESE CAN Bu FRocuiticD, send the money in a Registered Letter. M pýst-raasters arc required toreeter letters whenever requested to do so. whose name he bad drawn, bis Valentine, and she terming himAil subscriptions arc discontinued by the publisbors at explration her Fortune. After this drawing, a succession of parities ensued.of subscrIption. given by the young people, the ladies wearing the na=s theyThe Publishers of THzeEN liaving the subscription list set in type and printed had drawn pinned to their sleeves.for the entire year it wiL impossible for them in future to change the address ofany subscriber. hose ýmovÙig from their jresent P.O. address niust instruct thepostmaster toforwardthe Magazine to their NIW address for the balance of the year.Ai.wAys GivE ýrffz NAmz of the Post office to which your maga ý . HOW IT WAS WRITTEN.Your naine cannot bc found on our books unieu this is donc. zine 1S sent.
ARTICLES.-State the price of ait articles for which pay is expected; nothing WHEN Mr. Stanley invited bis publisher to travel fi-ornwill bc rid for, uniess the proper arrangements are inade ai the time of acceptancé. London to Cairo, in order to assist in the preparation of bisSend ai MSS. at ]east six weeks in advance.
NAmE.-Always send thefull naine and addren to the Wtor, even if not intend- manuscript, "In Darkest Aftica," he maybe said to have doneed for publication. No notice will bc taken of anonymous communicati ns.CONTRIBUTioNs.-Ali are CORDIALLY INVITED to ex th î i ' an almost unique thing, even in these days of fast travelling overd opinions on anysubject, give lielpful talki; ta the inexpuienced, an qu ions in any Depar,* long distances. Mr. Marston, the publisher,.on arriving, found

mut,
ALL LETTERS should bc addressed the great explorer absorbed in bis work. He had taken a roomPUBLISHERS oF THE CANADIAN QUEEN, removed from the bustle and noise outside the hotel, and rarely58 BAT STREET, TORONTO, CANADA, left it, even for a stroll about the garden.

.- Il 1 have so man y pages to write," he said. 'l I know that if ICORRESPONDENTs are specially requested to write theïr do not complete this work by a certain time, when other andcommunications for the différent Departments on separate slipsOf paper, signing name and address to each. This is to avoid imperative duties are imposed upon me I shall never completeconfusion, and to ensure that ail communications will reach it at ail. When my wqrk is accomplished, then 1 will talk withtheir respective Derpartments. you, laugh with you, play with you, and ride with you; but ]et
me alone now."ST. VALENTINES DAY. Nothing worried him more than a tap at the door while heSAINT VALENTINZ Wga a prie5t, famed for bis love and charity was writing; he sometimes even glarèd upon bis guest like ato ail mankind, and during the Claudian persecution he met a tiger ready to spring, although the intruder was of courseprivi.martyrls death, a very terrible oneý being first beaten with clubs leged, and came always with the Purpose of forwarding theand then beheaded. In viéw of this it is rather strange that we work. When the courier knocked, trembling, at the door,should celebrate bis day in the wayWedo, To bear this good Mr. Stanley would cry:

man in mind, it is said that on the 14th of ]PiDbniary' the day he "Am I a prisoner in my own houise?
sufféred. martyrdoni, the ýoung peûple choosé tÉdr Wes for the I've brought you this telegimn, sir."
ensuing year. Again others say the custom arose from, a prac- weli'. I detest telegrams 1 W'hy do you persist in bringmgtice, common in.ancient Rome, which was that at the ' féasts in them?
bonour of Pan and juno, the names of ladies were put into a Sali, the black boy who travelled with him on bis expedition,box from which the gentlemen drew them. The pastors of the is a youth of sufficient resource to escape the penalties of suchearly Christian church did not view with favor this ceremony intrusion. Until bis master engaged on thiý terrible bookhebut finding it impossible to extirpate it tbey changed its fbrrý had free access to him at ail hours; now he never approachedand on February i4th, both ladies and gentlemen placed their the den without expecting the inkstand to be hurled athis-head..narnes on pieces of paper, which were deposited in an urn and At length he bit upon a device for saving his threatened,each drew a name. The person whose name was thus drawn skull. Having a telegram to deliver one day, he fixed. it lomnwas the VaIentine for the ensuing year. Another and more the end of a long bamboo, poked it into the room throughcommon reason given for the custom was that on the 14th of a c'rack of the door, and boited.
February the birds choose- their mates. At ail events, what- One day. Mr. Marston succeeded in drawing him. out for anever the origin of the day, the observance of it is general, and hour, to get a glimpse of the Nile and enjoy the cooling air.there, i3 no saint more popular than Valentine. Love was sup- After looking at the river a few seconds, Stanley rematkedposed to be connected in some way witb this day, and it was Six months agà I drank its waters at the tastern source,
belie-ved tbg the first person met on the i4th ,of February was which I discovered years ago. On iny recent expedition, I dis-the destiný4:huâband or wif;ý- covered its western source- Now that you, have diseveredIn a publkation of 1754, a Young lady gives her experience its mouth, let us go back to wo&"

0-,
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tinxt of green as the ume advanced sIhe dearned a darker
'deeper shade, but ini the Fallilier apparel was a amroscm

bination of the most gogos colrs, rich russet andid s n
À gold. A generons tree giving to the trve a cool shadey

day and by nig>t a quiept shelter, where, looking up li culd
i ORWS IHOURI. see the sars iUçe dimond1s qiivern mii g the leay paces,
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Theymak lae Apil-nd he biertooan evening whein the broeze went wandrn P they had a
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tion of its beauty written whathad brought him not only name leafless . twifs outlined pathetically ag4inst the, evening sky.and farcie, but what he valued more, the love of his fellow-men. The first snows fell upon it softly in the night, and all the next" 1 thi nk you have donc a great deal. I think your days have day it stood motionless in the still air, wîth every bough andbeen most usefully spent," she said at length, "and alas 1 how twig clothed in the dazzling fur of the snow. Towards eveningoften have we heard these human beings say as they talked, a warni West wind came and thawed the snow till it hung insitting on the soft sward below us here, that they could do little great draps from the twigs, and later on old Father Frost, likýcgood without much self-sacrifice. How much more fortunate a thief in the night, came stalking silently through the land, an > dthen are we, who can contribute ta the happiness of the world, it became as iron under his feet, and bis chill presence turned-%vithout sacrifice and without personal suffering! DearNeigh- the pools ta ice, and w.hen the dawn broke, blue and cloudless,bar try ta bc content with living your own beautiful life and in la! the Elm was hung with pearls and diamonds : in every drapdoing what you are specially fitted and endowed fon» a tiny rainbow, glearning and shimmering in the sunlight, untilsuppose 1 must ', sighed the Maple with martyr-like resig- the trec reminded one of the beautiful fairy palaces that wenation ; but just then the farmer on whose land they grew came read about.
walking up with his son, and stood before the trees. But all this grandeur could not console the Elm for the losscc I hate ta cut down that fine old Maple,» said the fariner, of her neighbor, and she wept wann tears when the sun smiled« it's the last of the lot, but that bill will bc due in a month and down upon her wonderful beauty. However, the Winter wore1 don't sec how else 1 can raise the money. There will bc five away, and once more the long frozen torrents, like children jet
cords of good maple-wood. in that tree, and that will bring me loose from school, leaped laughing over the cliffs. Ships likesome twenty-five or thirty dollars. Ifs ta bad, but my good sea-birds skimmed across the blue lake, the brown earth grewnaine is of more conséquence than the tre:e, although l'Il miss it soft and green again, dandelions were golden in the-rneadowssadJy." The open face of his son became troubled. and the Elm sa thrilled with the new life of the Spr'ing'that she4ý 1 think father, when Robert and John ran you sa short burst out into buds all over and in a few days was aiiirèd in agettin' through college, they ought ta turn round and help you, lovely dress of arnber and green. And the robin carne andnow that they're in good situations." built her nest in a snug fork near the top, and while she sat inAy, that's sa, but they says they can't ; just now at least. it her mate fed lier, and, on the topmost bough, sang ta lier by theIt's a queer thing, the more money a man has in the city the hour. And the red squirrels, the madcaps, played hide and seckmore he gets ta do with it. Somehow I'm beginning ta think up and down and along her pendant branches, or cleverlylife's a disappointing business any way you like ta tak-e it. . I dodged cach other by vaulting from bough ta bough.worked hard ta get these boys on a bit in the world, and now I But still, at intervals, the lonely Elni would droop lier headdon't know but what I'd have got more thanks ta have let them and arms and brood over the loss of the Maple. At length onescramble for themselves as 1 had ta do." And the old man Summer evening, when the air was dewy and sweet with thesighed heavily as lie looked up at the Maple. scent of red clover, when butter-cups slept on the sward, and"Ay" lie continued "and there was my poor little Lilly; I the marguerites were all nid-nodding in the, long grass, a dimknow now when it's toa late that for the sake of thein boys Élie whitey-grey fragment of cloud came floating up from the city inwas overworked, and had no pleasure in lier youth, and went ta the starlight. and it , stopped not nor stayed any^ere uiitil itthe city and married that worthless fellow only ta escape the sailed straight into the bosom of the Elm and nestled there,drudge:ry of the faim, and for the sakes of the natural love and It was the ghost of the Maple, which had risen in smoke fromiiking we were too busy ta spare time for. Ah, well 1 well 1 a chimney in the city and floated hither on the night air, andMany's the tirne we rested under that Maple. Her mother and over it the Elm fondly bent her head and enfolded it in softshe would bc just worn out, but they would say checrily. 'Never sombre gloom.

mind Father, when Robert and John get through theyll hire Welcome 1 oh welcome 1 she sighed with a faint rustle ofhelp for you and you woh need ta work sa haýrd." But och 1 her dewy leaves.
och 1 the basy mother has rested in lier grave this many a year. «I Ah my dear old neighbor 1 how often have 1 wished forTilly is lost in the slums of the city this happy moment when I could rCtUrn and breathe intQ yqurthe dear old Mapie ta pay my lawful debts. sympathetic bosorn all that I have seen of these human bçýsThe young man by his side looked sad and, thoughtfül. since the day when you and I parted company'l'Presently he said, " Ah, woc the day 1 ', sighed the Elin.Well father, Vin sorry, but I suppose there's no help for, it " Be thankful, oh, bc thankful, rny friend, that you are a treethi.5 time. However, it will bc the last tree yoellýever cut down and not a human being. If you onIyý ýnew the sorrows, thcýfor such a purpose. If 1 work till 1 drap, every cent we owe pangs, the Oncredible woes they inflict upon one.anotýer. Forwill bc paid before another year is at an end, sa donýt fret dad, a long time I could not understand why men hurt and'-'wrongedwe'Il lift our heads yet, and you'Il rest in your old age, too, one another sa, but at last by' dînt of observation, 1 discoveredif 1 live." 

that they did th 9in s all for the sake of a few coins, for when oneThe fariner looked at his son, the son lie had kept home ta acquires a great rnany, even though he wrong oth= in'.the-work on the farm, the Éon he had donc the least for ; and his getting of them, men look up ta him and speak OÉ hân as if bý'heart filled, and lie began ta think that life had its compensa- were a superior being belonging ta a higher sphere."tions affer all, though they came not in the way he had planned Dear me 1 said the Elm, " what do they do thaf for?"or expected. 
De ycni knoI don't know, l'in sure, it seerns sa absurd.On the day following, the Maple was, cut down, and chopped that in order ta get these coins men M lie, ch t and def udand piled, cord by cord, into wood racks, and carted off, all but each other, aye and for the love ofthein will not fiesitate taone load,Înto the city, and sold ta the proprictor of a woodyard, bring ôthers, ta misery and deàth.'ýand the beautifui Maple was seen on thelandscape no mQre. Can such things be 1 " softly sighed thé Elm.It was touc4ing ta see the Elm. gtandingthereýa]àne, with its "Ah] 1 could not begiii t o tell you all that has conie under

4-



my bsrvtinfor my trn hsbesntfradweinhe thiebottom o th waon xn hvn eved hsmoney fo
ýcit, an sen muh, ut 1mus tel yo o n y experiences, the wod-mn turned and drowe out of the yrcligott

" A yu nowth frme rcevedmoeyforfive ofthe cords 'Hold onthere ub!
ef oodwhih yilde, o rliee i ed at the time ; and so £ Wha yer atu dmne the boy, sharply, turning asjîim
thesixh nd as la onth fildallWiter until the following cam~e up wth hm'M<aybe ye think I ho~oed this stick, but I

Summr, wen hs son hice p the horses, and Ioading the didn't. 1 paid al 'five cents~ fo Ut onest hInu.
woo waondroe te astof e nitothe city* There he had 'Who's sayn o stole it? X)idn't 1 see yon buy and pay

-unoadd al bt y lst tic, wena littie city arab of about for it like a mari ? ump in hert and l'Il drive yo as far as
ýnie yar ofag, hvig olya hirtj vest and knickerbockers you're gôing ywy.

enstepedup o he ropietqf the woodyard, and standing 'Whoop-la 1 ul oy1 you jitst bet I will' ,vgcJaimed the
up surdly wth fewpap r nder his arm said in a shri Ariib joyouladi nte iuehhsppr n i

voice - ~~~~~~sik,were in the waonantehorses satdofa rs rt
g Sy Bss,1 wnte knw bow much is your No. i wood a~ 'Whereabouts do yulv Bub,' asked Jin.

cord?''With mother, down Grab's afley. Slie's sick aný we hain't
'Seen ollrs nd haf' replied thue man briskly evidently got no firin' ; that's why 1 was husli' ith the s tkc>

expecting an order. ~'But good lanids 1 how long wilasik k that as ou?
'Gime fie cets wrth' replied the boy, producing balf eiquired jim, looking with contem~pt at the pmne stik.

a dim fromhis pcket.'Well, you know, 'taint cold just xxow, but i' have to do tili
"Theastnised an tared at the imppefore him, anid then to-inorrow aniyway, for 1 hain't got another red cént to spre
glncn at i brs utito a hearty giuffiw. To-orow'Qs ret day?.

ýWel, 1swa l'sai he takixng the five cent piece from the 'You don't mea to say u pay the rent,é crieê jxim, oSkin~g
-smll an, ad tridto a wod piehetook terefrom a at the little elwfohadtfo.

smal in codwodstc andIlaidi uon theboy's shoulder. 'Cou~rseI1 do. h lei on od twe ohr
jimwhohad he ast pic f me in bis hiands ini order to dowii sick?"

thrw t esie herest, ow quiety turned and laid it down in 'Have you no father?'

To DE~ CONTINq!JEX.
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DECEMBER PRIZES. S.-NUMERICAL EXIGMA.
THz prize, an elegant Silver Watch, for the Best Puzzle is awarded ta H. J. Frank. 1 am composed of eight letters. My ý, 2, s, is a number. MY 3, 4, 1, 8, is alin, 25o Barnard Street, Vancouver, B.C. The Puzzleisgiven below. ballofthrcad. My6,i,2,5,isamont oftheyear. lýIY4,8:7,215,isagirl>sThe following receive a handsonie Cloth-bound Book for correct answers; Maggie namei My whole is something very important ta the competitors in the puzzleWilson, Walkerton, Ont.; Maud McAuley, 29,1î, Church St., Toronto. ; Georgina department. PERCY INGLISiBrown Monte Bello. Que,; Harry Sharpue Napier, Ont. ; Rena. Thomson,

Windsor, Nova Scotia.
6-GEOGRAPHICAL ACROSTIC.

PRIZE PUZZLE. My first is a sacred river in the East on whose waters maidens float tSéýli signal
DIAMOND. lamps and ta whose banks the sick am'brought ta die.

My Second is.an Island whose bars were too weak ta keep a mighty spiritx. A consonant. 2. A jewel. 3. Ta let dOwn- 4. First January 18gi. 5. A Lmpr1scnedý . 1traveller. 6. Pertaining ta the science of minerals. 7. A follower ofthe god Saturn. Mythird isariverin the West, rcmo-,výed for the musical baatmenfloatirg clown it.S. An apartment ibr children. 9. Ta command. ýo. A grain, ii. A consonant. My ù>urth. is a town with a fine lak ý of i ts own much beloved by the straitlaced.The centrals down form a well known holiday. people for its narrow principles and musical boxes.ANs- N My fifth is the glory of the ancient world now fallen from her high estate.G E M My sixth iis said ta bc the largest river in the world and is haunted by plentyL 0 W E R ofcrocodiles.
N E W y E A Pl Niy seventh is a mountain that many find very hard ta clin;b, few maching ta itsP A S S E N G E R Summit.

MINERA L 0 G I C My eighth the mountain whose cool b bri fresh health and vigor taS A T U R N I A N languid and enervated Euý""ans F.,N U R S , R Y My ninth and last a Cýýnt litt'e "Id toý in Mandera owning a good colleete0 R D E R schoo d Which is not pronounced quite as wrîtt=.OAT île initialsof all these ill give the naine of the science wbich des=
WM. M. G.&GUS.

PRIZE OFFERS.
7,-REBUS.Ta the Girl or Boy sending in the best Dowsmz AcitasTic this month we will give a

b eautifal Sily« D«sert Service, (Cream and Sugar) and ta the first five sending m the
largest list afcorrect answers ta puzzle&, we will send a handsome cloth-bound book.

JANUARY PRIZE WINNERS. f.
The names of Prize Winnen for january will be published in March number.

RULES,
Competitors must he under sixteon Yeurs of aC and must state that their Puzzlesam Original and that the answers am thoir own unaided wok.
Addms Uncle J oe, " Puzzle DepaAmente Tna QUZZN, Toronto, Canada.

i.-ENIGMA,
My first is an article of importance. 9ýeatý' Something that is very much erîjoye(!.
The value of which we can scarce esbmate.
My.second an adjective growing in fame, ANSWEkS TO PUZZLES IN JANUARY ISSUE.An mterest in which we are prend ta clairn.

M hird, re al in nome, more mgal by nature i. The letter C.
M, lofty pr)fluctions a gominent feature. ren
The âme, ta judge rig tIý their matchlesg merit, m am
just cake at ne never regret iL 0. A

w m P
L.,T7 me eýeý,: f. %gressing .. W. a. PTa whom I'm not known-I hope they are few.
Mý whole is a firm, enterprising, and truc, y eri y

X alo N A M" XmasIA c the name of their work, they're the royal blue. M ac FI . . 1 iTa spmad wide their fame from land ta land, A arro W A and
With One accord, let us al] join hands. ppy New Year.

S e yHAROLD D. THOMAS. A rgu E
N ath A
D ebto R2.-PYRAMID. 3. In London there ILved a gentleman called Mr. White, Who had a son eknýzpin,A=oes.-i. A letter. ýL A kind ofmeat. 3ý Fuxnisbed with cars. 4- A certaiil Aino t other petshahad a fine Cat Oneday thecatjumpedovkîad oft»=L A hoIidayý nli'he! ce. BY the timethey caught the Cat:itl"sDowN-i.Aletter. 2-Anc"=t!On- 3.Torow. 4.Anigland. 5,Injuries dixe ta go home ta tea.6. To join. 7. Au obstruction in a waterway. S. A ayU&ble applied ta one of the 4. Tangled thmads.tMm 9. A letter. BERNARD NICHOLS. May, Pearl, Mabel, Florence, Tom, Mad.line,

Wheat Heat BAt, At, A-
3-DIAMOND, 7- The Wald Cý otê-t.

Z, A Snso=t. A hurt. 3. Ta hasten. 4' Tg attemptý 5ý A consonant. UNCLE JOB ag= calls the attention of his nephewa and aieces tu the, kz7L,]ts.Xo prîze wM be given unleu these are complied witb, Very ma zleswere receivedlnotèbly from, Mamie Baker bemidts a g-ytat thers, Nvhoncgelecttd ta state that the work wu Orùine. The Prize is à ed ta the cme4-HALF SQUAREý Lilly Walien will note reprdinCOMPIY4 
with rule& 

g ber

rascal. It= of the new ma=. flan -E laA reptiW Abbrevùui*n.o , là title. Ettipla, that if thi smok is compoed of X3 letters à igimp ta gaySMIC 1 ýwX£1L 32, 24, 26 eec-



THE CANADIAN'QUEENS ADVERTISEMENTS.

REPLIES TO INQUIRIES. Rogal Canadian
While the announcement of the Royal

Quilt Competition states that the block >
must bc made of silk, we have decided to
allow satin or silk plush to bc used in- ROYAL English Violets,
stead of silk, where ladies prefer. » PL'RFU4 May Blossom,

In future, no charge will bc made for ýé >_
boxing and packing of prizes, excepting

DAINTIES DÉ:ýu ý- i Prairie Flowers,
wÀrM8 give instant relief. where they are valued at over $io, and Tlang TlangyThe neatest, most plý nt then sufficient charge will bc made to
and effective rcmedy in the 

r,
PRÉPARED BY world. .5 Waférs in neat cover the expense and'trouble. Etc., Etc., Etc.

pocket case, 25 cents. In the prescrit Word Contest beinè;
The Elvan Company, Toronto, Canada. offéred by THE QUEEN, everyone will not, The Only Canaaian Porfamos on the

secure a prize, and no prizes will bc Eliglish market.
awarded of less than $5 valuation. Every- LONDON DEPOT, 1NO. i LUDGATE SQR.
one entering the Competition, who
encloses 12 cts. additional in postage, will A Handsome Card and descriptive circu-
bc presented with a souvenir of this, the lars FREF on application,
last Word Contest ever to bc offéred by Lyman Sons & Co., - MoniLroal, Can.
the publishers of THE QUEEN. This 1
Souvenir will not bc forwarded untilTheilv""I Competition closes.

ITS CAUSES AND OUEEF
LETTERS OF THANKS. ScýentificallY treated by an aurist of world-wide repu -

tation. Denfness eradicated and entirely cured, of

î ToIýONTO, JAN. 13th, i8qi. from 2o to do years'standing, aUer all other treatments

DFAR SlR,-My wife takes grent pleasun- in thanking have faile . Hov the difficulty is rmached and the
cause removed, fully exOylaincd in circulars, with affi-for the beautiful prize (silver creara jug and sueaý; davit and testimonials cures from prominent peopleA cm e Silver C o , wl) Which site won 15 ýour." British Noî th America maild frec.

Word contest , and whic arriveci at 99 McGill Street,
thisafternoon. Whilethankingyoufortheprizeallow Dr. A. FONTAINE,
me to congrýtu1ate you. on the general excellence of ý34 West 14th St., N.Y.
your Mýgazme, which is assýedly well Worth the
subscription price. Yours faithfully,

MANUFACTUMERS OF JOHN A. COPLAND.

KINCARDINE, JAN. 26th, i8gi. THE TY-SHU ]ROSE. A fascina-
DEAR SiR,-Prize received, and is very satisfactory. ting perfume of -ravieing and reý

i consider your Maga.ine well Worth the subscription freshing sweetness. Send ten centsindependent of valuable prizes, 1 send you one sub-
scriber. Severalothersmakingtheirlistsready. Bilver for a TY-Sim Rosiz BuD filled

Truly yours, A- M. WILLIAMSONý with its exquisite fragrance. Address
26 BALDWIN ST., TORONTO, JAN. 26th, 1891. THE ELvAx Cokptx y, Toronto, Canada.

PEAtz Sis,-I received last evening the chaste little
prize awarded me in your last " Word Contest," for
which accept thanks and good. wishes for THE QUEEN'S
future prosperi Lurs truly, HARRiETT Lzmmo'.N Dr. A. Fontaine's Preparation

DEVELOPS A BEAUTIFUL FORIM, the effect of
which is permanent. Where a fine bust exists it pre-

OOLD IM AL, à"= , 1878. servýs it firtn and perfect in shape. A fair trial will
convince you of its efficacy a.nd elicit yoursincere thanks

praise. I am in daily receipt of letters
exp, ssiiigdelieht. Seeextracts:

It proves h ighly satisfactorf.Iff BAKER& co.ys "d "'
1 am delighted at the result."
It bas donc wonders for me."
It bas worked like a charm."Platew are 1 ara perfectly delighted with it.8 M. a kf a SI Mailed secure froin observation on receipt of$z. 1

also have elegant Face Creams, Freckle Lotion, Com-
plexion Wafers; Wrinkle Paste, Avburnine Depila-

le Pffis, etc. FATTENING FOkMLI'IA
ma paie and thin ladies resy and plump. Sealzd

lars, 4 cents.
Cocoa cý--iruue-

front which the exoew of Mkvr YONTMI, Si West lith 0t.f' X.T.Toronto, Canadas oil has been removed, is

tely Pure AM ÀLL 0 PAM, WnULT TU
&bsoluV
and it is Soluble. REWLIN MEDICAL CO.,

beec the Môln popular
remitanq ve hg" "er ôfrêred. We Buffalo, N Y.

Uve now D'a e6oew in et Twenty yeus' cont
nugemont *1th & leu 1ý 1. la-li No Chemicals C muons practice. Specialists in
hg-e in N" Y«k whieh -- ble- -. te lironic, Nervous, Private, Skin and Blood Discam5ý
çow thla Fine W&Wh up- ýnd1LIftà 12ârConsultation at office or by mail free. Medkinesth&%= l ý1t)11n tbefflY»ýh *fait are used in its preparation. It hu
*ho, , .. 0-, Tbii ont La &Co> sent by mail or express, securely packed, frac frorn
ýt piattre a th, -ýh ýe offer. It le a more than three times the Strength of observation, Guaranteed to cure quickly, surely and

jSd tùnýkper, Vý.LM 18t.la.0 permanently.Finnittel» Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
FE tbýf*, BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES,

b - h-"1bsý Sb.. Mtal. or Sugar, and is therefore far M* Disease most horrible in its results compely eradicated
Týq wwk. are Bwbi malzé and
tinely jewem; It hao au en. economical, co8ting less than one cent without the nid of mercury. ýcrOfula 3T l"61tirely Xlew pat«t *inding M, fever sores, blotches, u1cer,%, pains in týeV1. and
r«Zement f.=d lu nçother a eu - It is deliciolisi nourishing bonesý sore throat, mouth and tongue, catarrhý etc.,
watoh. Nokeyrequired. This cly cured where athers have failed.estel, ig th.ro.ghly raliable, WillD"ben 1 .
and kEepý juat " 900d t1me U Strengtheuing, MSILY DIGESTED, IIEY and.b adder complaints, and weak back,
nany of the ýwbe. ûýtIn« pronnpuy and tasily cured. Charges reasonable.

and admimbly adapted for invalids OUR SUCOEUS
as well as f& pemons, in health. Is bnsed upon facts. First.-Practical experience.

th 1. ra =@- Second.-Every case is espec.mRy eýudied, tbua startimit
ip t to ýtnd a 0Ireý Sold by Crocers everywhere. aright. Third.-Mediçines are prejwed in Our labQm-a MS U,%GAZI". fyo W &W h us the

1 ttý,Mtj Il d vents to tM exâýct!y to suit each case, thug efec.ting etires
ý le en bIý 0 XIP àeî&7ý AddMis thout injut7. Send for work on chronic, nervoue
1 1 1= 1t11ý2èe WW. BAKER CO., Dôr8" rý M&U. and private diseases.

A4,



LETTERS OF THANKS.

VICTORIA, B.C JAN x7th 4x.DaAR Siný-1 heg ta thank you for ;Leý h;ýdSc%; C'-senta handsome Siiver TýScrviS, which bas réehw..to-day. Lam excëèdihglý Pleaied with it nnlpQ",ték. a
great PleaElwe in showing it ta my friends, as a souviner of
yOur very týttractive PÉPer. 1 am, dear sir,10111s gratefýùly-

MRs.jAmÉs ANnimsobr.
MONTRFAL, JAN- 7th, 1991-

DEAR SIRI-MÙ« Hutton Balfour, begs ta acknDwiedgft
rectiPt Of PrIze, arId to tender her thanks themforý

SYRACUSE, N.Y.. JAN. 7th, iggr.7ý DEAR SIX,-The SilVer Tea Seýice, dCd me in the
recent " Word Contest," renched me in good cond'tionyes-
terday. 1 am well Pleased with it, and you will PlCase
accýpt my thanks.

Yours very truly, TIITO. G. ROBINSON.
1426 NC)-rRr, DAmE ST., MONTREAL, JAX. gthige-DzArz SIR,-Vour reý. rd ofmerit, kindly forwarded, 1,received a fc- days since. Picase accept My thanks,

T "e a taste for the study ofCanadian Ristory, and ta interest eve7 intelligenyirl Rýpectftilly, M, Iý TucKitit.
"in 7bý'ýuU.eung Peoples" Department of our popuhýr family rnagýijle, the ublishers of E MONTREAL, JAN. 8th, X8ý1,

and boy 
DEAR SiR,-I beg herewith to acknôvjl e tteýUjtEFNàloffer valuable rewards ta those malcing the best average each quartýr in TnF QUEEN'S of cý 
Pr mium watch which came duly ta banf ou th, 1

a History SchooL 
with which 1 ain eAecdingly well ýleaSed, and for WhiCILne one makiqg the best averafe in arnnvering the < please accept best than],ý. 1 woul further acknowledfollowq questions in Canadian listory wil] bc 'l'en

handsome ponies, (Sir foh ) 1 the receipt of the Butter Knife as a rrize un M done of' RE QuItEN's n Conipetition " just cloýed and féýjl wel satisfi at the resultTHE REIN ARDS, value $125.0a The one making the Eecond best of my tmnsaction with your comparty.average will be rewarded with a first-class Safu Yours truly, ROBERT W. DicKsoN.Bicycle or Tricycle, value $goo. The one malcing the third best average, will be rewarded wtheu, choice of cither a fine reech-lo.ding English Shot Gim, or Elceant Silk Dress pattern alue COATICOOX, JAN. gth, X&ÇX..
th DEAR Sip,-Thanks for my prîze, received to-day.

1$40.oý The one making the fourth bestavemge, will bc. rewarded w a first-class Kodak, ýb.,.- Yourq truly, KATizyouiqktNsý
gra hic Camcm, value $3o.ý Euch of the next five making the lxst averages, will be rewardedwe a Coin Silver watch of elegant desiEn, and first-class time-keeper, value $iaý. Each of the AmmERsr, N.S.,'JAN. 8th, 189f.next fifty making the best avemges will rewarded with either a girls or boys, A i. Packet Knife, DEAR SiR,-Pleýe accept My thanks for the Larozoine),ýontaining four blades of the best âheffield steel, value $x.5o each. If more than one correct answer PýscutyOuSOPro tly sent me, and believe meýjireceived, the one bearing the earliest postmark wili bc awarded the leading prize, the others Vours truly, ANNIE M. 1M MAN.lowing in order of nierit.

CHA-Tif-A.M, ONTý IkN,'Z'àh, i8qýr_IlebeautifulrnonthofSeptember. Adtepwidý, DEAx SiR,ýI rectived my prize, ly:th tbav4ýs_.rapid flowing river, whose bank on the North ts Yours resPeCtfýlly, MZNNIr 13Ê ÏT.---- fiieh,ýtead rocky. Perched upon a point of ST. CATHARI14ELS, OXT.ý JAA. IthTHE Q UESTIONS this igh is a City surrounded by walls, dnd DFAR SiR,-I reccived th prize you lentdefended by a brave army under a brave gencral. for which 1 th&nk you, hopeing ta recervie the M4gar;,zaFleets of war-ahips have for months held the river below and vainly sought ta force the sturIender of 1 monthly.thecity. One dark night soldiers from the ships scramble up the steep Lank, and with their General, -Otirs truly,gain the plain above. The morning light reveals ta the garrison of the city . eneny ;Idyf- JENNYattack. A fierce battle ensues. The genemls of bath armiez, die front wounàs'trsecerý. jty OTTAWA, JA.É. gthi 
DzAR SiR,-Many thank for the very pretty Pie

is captured. 2. Give the hautes of the river, ciey and jewrizls. 2. What nations were.represIented which 1 reccived last week.s
b th two armiez? 3. Which arz fonned the garrison of the City? 4. By what name is the fiercegýýlaknown? s. Itiwhatyear these thinzs happen ? 6. What was the result of the capture Yours truly, CoNsT,ý,mcycf the City ? 

CoRNwALL, NV TAThe answers ta the abave questions must be ac ied 1) Loo fbr a rs subscription to DEAR SiR,-To-dal, 1 received the SàýýTmz QuEEN. nent of TýE, = , is amingand'ne You ple's Departi evoted sole y ta e the prize awarded me in your second " Wordiiistrtiýting the youth ofZdlla. The popul&rityof "Uncle>Jý," who bas charlize ,.nflerblis =De - isverybeautifulandlfeel tbatl oughttorüýment is demanstrated by the fact that he motives daily, from sixty ta one hundred letters and able effort in behalf of your Magazine. -puzzles fbr publication front young people residing in all parts of the globe. Pespectfully, CaAný(

culs mpetition, 
GAL-

PRIZEM 
Each daydurin 

th' Cn î «
either a First- Stem Winding DEAx SiR,-I receivýd your present

~ Nickel Watch, a good t' k verywellplemedwithit IdîdSPECIAL DAILY or an Blegant Silver !L,ýeZr:
(Cream and Sugar) value $B cc, ST. T%vill bc awarded ta th- frote, whom the finit correct answers ta above questions are recei;â at DzAn Sin,-Youý pr a, With îbseks.TxE Qupex olfice, = J, for that day. 

truly, 1ZOBZxýü.The bistotyofour Coutîtry should intérest every loyal Canadian. Ifyouare a little ruon JAx..ýuI, isçtbîs subject, talià- down yottr old achool history, study up and join Tas QUEEN'S "N. nal DEAIt Sin,-I received your lave Prffleflt yesî_j,ýý,_
14istory SchooL" 

and accept my thankg fer iLThe distribution of revards will be in thé bands of disin 3, and decisions will be Yaurs'truly, mp-.- G.,qLol"lrýbmed on the cor=tnm or the anfiwers. Competitors Can,= *91ý00WIn languitge in wording , ST. JOHN N.B., » AN. 4, raqý_thtiranswers. 
DrAx SiR,-Pcceived my prize this morningp for wýi<àAziswers may be sent in amy tîme belote April zoth, but as postnl!Lrks may Surit in awarding pleoft acSpt my thanks.the leading prizes, it is better ta send as eari a& possible. NO Correction can be made aefrexr yçtu=x YOIUt tndyo GILBERT C. JOX1)ANýan"mm are mailed.

Toeomi JAN. 9th 1992.Every one angwering the entire six question cmTectly, will recerve a present , 1 'li,DzAR Szp,-Exqse the delay in ZIOI thb.If yon have never seým a COPI Cf TIRE QurEN, send f=r 3c. stamps for a late number contain- receipt af My race prâze.ing of aU THE Qtlîziý's ý _ titions, and letters front persans who have rectived ---Respewully,ovet $,10,ooc in prixes lauring the past TIC intcnd distributing prizes Io the value of $26,ooo CHATu,&m, N.B., JAjtý, ýth, I8ý1,
DsAR SiR,-I write ta acknýl.CCIge.Our National Rittory Comppdt!ýn is eMiTély separa. te and distinct from &nyother Contest tifulpresenL la=MttChpleUed-AnthiLofF; w hy Txx Qu"x, and all communications concerning it, must, bc addremd 1 am ymus, FRID G.ý iboe;ot

28 HuRox ST., TORONTO, JAN. 2nL xàgr.

hh
it Sliz,-l cg ta arknowledge tbe reýe1pr of ý my,

y a
y7 nt whi me ta my bands on the is:L mýta=

which Pl accept my very best tbanks.
y Bre ily,

68 BAY STREET, TORONTO, CANADA.
»EAR SIR -I received the prLe tbat yau ýtiàt

very much pieaied With it, accept my thanks or
ich pleased with the Magàiýnc it i.

Worth the
RZ= ýly Y.-ts, Jw, W. QMClt,

'CNJAGAFA FALý.S,. ONT. Dsc. igth, xgqo. C ARLOTT9TOWN,,PýZ.I., Drc.D&#,a Stiz,-l take pkasuie lu acknowlç g rectipt of Silver Tea Service, which
arde to me in your "' Word It îs very satWkc«wy and cvcry one DsAR Siii4-Rave rectived the Silver Tes Service, whiclt wu awarded, nýe

W largcst list ofwords received on the 24th, of November lagt, and g toiell uýIoces it admire$ itvçry tatich 
lambelypleatedaisowellpleasedwithýourpaper. 

Itender 1
Yours truly, MRS. A. GU-LUPM 

ours truly, MicYARMOUTH, N.S., DZr- X6th, 1890,

th, '-'
DuLn StR,-l received Bilvet Tea Service, awarded me as a daily prize in Your lrt-e FA'RM, SOLBrlitr" MAgrrý6BA, JA=

Theywemgregtlyadiiiired. P4àstacoeptmythanks. %Ait SIR,-It is with mach pleasure 1 peu the few J[ý9 to Y.U, inYouts Very truly. AxViz F-'Room ment ofthoc elegant prize yen fbrwarded me. It wilL alw-a" serve as a n*xze»Wrpjz;rpEc, XAx. Ditc- 2nd, i8go. TuitC.%NADZ&XQUTiEN.Dgeg!3xR,-l have mucâ plcazure in acknowledgiug rweipt of the Silver Tea lisbed in Canada, and >ýh..Id b, ýkert by avéry h='2l wjï4i-ýg y-pu a$eevx% awerded to me. With guany ùwnýs.for promptness in forwarding, it. 1 have the honor tu rSnain.
truIyý lé. C. YNMHT. PancmAi-

4






